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Con-

didatcH elected urc all well known in
tLe county.
Chas. Kohu of M on toy a, has been in
business in the county for years and
is one of the most popular men in Quay
County. Home of his Democratic friends
believe that he will run away ahead of

vention in Every Way
Was Well Attended From
All Over the County.

Nominally A Republican, in BIG LABOR DAY
SPEECHES BY CANDICELEBRATION FOR
Reality a Populist of ExDATES AND OTHERS
TUCUMCARI
treme Type, So Says The
The Republican Convention of Quay
Tenderfoot.
The Fire Department Plan- county, met at thu Court House in this
ning Big Time For Labor city Thursday, August 4th at two
PAYING RESPECTS TO
o'clock p. m., and wa called to order
JOHN D. AND ANDY Day All Kinds of Sports by County Chairman, Chas. 11. Kohu
Will Be Participated In. of Muutoya. After the convention call

DEPARTMENT

MOM

RESERVES

either ticket.
Mr. Ilolloinan was born in Stoolovllle,
Mo., in 18" I. lie received his education in the high school of Lebanon,
Indiana and in ihe Indiana State Uni

THIRTIETH

II

ARIZONA

ANNUAL
ProclamaThe
versity and the Indiana Law school.
NEW MEXICO
Changes Area of
He was admitted to practice in 18V3
and hits been in active practice ever
Sometimes nut of the (hint of
Coronado
National
was read by the chairman, the follow- since. He
has been a resident of Tu- Expected to be a Record-Breakin- g
comes a truth that shines CLOSE
BIG
ing persons were appointed ns a comfor several years and has built
AttenEVENING mittee 011 credentials; ,1, C. Collins, A. cumcnri
BALL
as a diamond of purest ray serene. It
up a large practice since locating here.
the
Will
Take
and
dance
OF CAREI). lioldeuberg and .1. Muni..
isn't of ton, of course, for thu spellMr. Ilolloman's friends feel sure that
will
Department
Tucumcnri
Fire
The
Form of a Big Statehood
EXAMINATIONS
binders nio ttio busy nailing snickersThe credential committee reported lie will bo elected by a handsome manees ami exposing Homebody or other. make things lively on September fitli, that some of the precincts were not jority.
Celebration.
Washington, D. O., Aug. 5. The
Saying so much, though they occasional- Labor Day. They are planning some represented, and that there were 35
Fred Mcl'arland lives at Logan, whore
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things
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day.
for
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N.
M.,
5.
Albuquerque,
has signed a proclamation
President
ly land on something worth while. This
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a accredited
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in
mind
many
have
they
things
racing
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of
of
it
$0,500;
total
.18.1,800 acres from tho
eliminating
is true of Senator Cummins, in many
mi. Willard Ilelkuap of Nara Visa, number of years, and is well known as
in prizes in the big Southwest BaseNational Forest in Arizonn, and
respects tin1 most interesting Henrc in united ball mime with a nurse sullicieut ' w
appointed temporary secretary. lie a cattleman and a banker. His selec- ball Tournament, and a loug list of tro- - adding in, 120 ueres.
it intensely interesting. There
.0...make
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tue hot air division this year .......
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lit,
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it ,i mtti
- Inn tion was a most fortunate one for his nliii'M. eiish
a nniui " in. nil itint llui iiliutf
eons. In the Kennel ure tho result of a careful field exammius is nominally a republican, in leal win ne races 01 several minis,
all to close with !"' permanent ehairmuii and secretary party ns he represents a class of men ,
,,ontrv
nU( BeB0Urce- - Kx. ination
made last summer by tho U.
ity a populst of the most extreme tyjt'C. ,'concert, MilitarvV drill,
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was the next order of business, II. II in whom the people have conndence, liositiou, nro some
s hall.
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at
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bin
Fireman
the
of the attructiv 8. Department of Agriculture in pur
(line in a while he puts one over t hut
Me Kirov was elected chairman and It. and to whom they are willing nud glad
features which will bring to the Thir- suance of a geueral plan for the correcThe Fire Laddies Intend to have
smokes. Lately, in his Chautauqua
to trust the responsibility of framing tieth New Mexico Foir ami First
A. Prentice secretary.
State tion of nil National Forest boundaries.
and
they
minute,
doing
every
something
stunts, he has been paying his respects
a constitution for our new state.
following
as
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the
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that
features
CarThe divisions known us tho Dragoon,
to John I). Rockefeller anil Andrew
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together
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Southwest,
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perhaps
with
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exception
good
a
It
rending
negie.
day
at
makes
He
New
several
yenrs.
Mexico
for
tiou; Chas. II, Kohn of Montoya, Weed
biggest crowd of racing and baseball each affected by these changes. Tho
and age when the "benefactions" of game and the Hall, are to be free to
Ilolloinan of Tucnnicari, K. S. Ilnworth was educated in the schools of Indiana fans ever cougreguted In Albuquerque. most
important elimination is n desert
these gentry nre eagerly sought all over everybody.
of San .Ion, rred McFarland of Logan and Kansas, and has been a practicing
will
form
year
The
this
tuke
fair
the
In
monurea
the Santa Rita Division south of
Labor Day is n national holiday, and
tlic country and their
physician for eight years. Ho owns
and T. A. Windsor of the Plains.
big
a
and
statehood
of
celebration,
Tucson
and east of San Xavior Mission.
ey is belli
poured by millions into no doubt the business places will be
near San .Ion and has built
The convention was perfectly har- homestead
Is in prospect. Smaller
attendance
eliminations are distributed
schools, colleges, libraries and such like. closed for a part of the day at least.
up a large practice along the line of
all
along
In his speech at Cottonwood Falls, Kan.,
the exterior boundaries of the
full announcement of the program monious ami the defeated candidates the Tucumcnri and Memphis rnad. He
C.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug.
Entries
the other day .Senator Cummins discuss- will appear in the city papers next accepted their defeat with the best ot Is a man of intelligence, sound judg- are coming in fast for the big baseball Snnta Catalina Division. That portion
The convention was well atA novel tontine of the day, spirit.
ed the two, and said in words that could week.
ment and will reflect credit on Quay tournament, to be held during the Thir- of tho Forest contained lu T. 10 S., R.
not be misunderstood that no amount and one new to Tucumcnri will be a tended nud It was evident from the be- County in the constitutional convention. tieth Annual Fair, the first week In Oc 24 and R. 25 E., forming tho Houthern
Divisof giving could atone for the many in .Marathon race to be pulled off in the ginning that the delegates Mould eu
T. A. Windsor has been a resident tober, and the New Mexico talent will part of tho Dragoon Mountains
t
justices of these men to the people of streets of the city. Tucumcnri did not denvor to select a ticket th.-i- would be of the Territory for several years and be better represented than ever before, ion, also is excluded. Almost without
the country, solely by which their vast attempt a Fourth of duly celebration, the most representative of the entire has been living on the plains. He is with crack teams from nil over Arizona, exception the nrens are of a desert or
fortunes had been accumulated, as nei- but 011 Labor Day the old town will county.
a Methodist preacher, and has also been from Trinidua, Colorado, and El Paso mountainous character unfit for cultiva
Whue there was much enthusiasm on engaged in teaching school since coin- and Amarlllo, Texas,, nil going after tion. Upon n tract of approximately
ther could have ever got t mi more than be painted a brilliant hue.
the part of the friends of the different ing to New Mexico.
a moderate competence, holding to the
He has made the big end of the $2000 offered by 42,240 acres of tho desert land, put
I'heodore (1. Lommou of Dallas, is candidates, "here was 110 bitterness many friends in Quay county, and his the Fair management in tho baseball undnr fenco while the area was within
established rules of honest business.
It are the truth, as a democratic oru
this city representing the Southern whatsoever. N'o feeling existed between friends sny that he will make a lively series. Albuquerque will see the fastest the National Forest, tho Bureau of Plant
different parts of the county. The can- campaign.
tor recently said in a Itnswell speech. Publishing Company of Dallas.
baseball in her history, nnd the lucky Industry, U. S. Department of AgriculIt is time that the wuolo country was
teams will lenve with enough money to ture, has for several years been conducting forage experiments. This tract
looking at it the same way. There has
ERNEST SMITH HAS LEO BROKEN make it more than worth while.
wns reserved and sot aside by Execubeen far too much toadying to preda
Ernest Smith, a young man who lives
o
mistive Order July I, 1010, for the purpose
7 miles east of Tucumcnri had the
tory v.cnlth, of which both of these
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug.
of
agricultural experiments.
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time
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fortune to have his leg broken by
you made nrrangements to show off
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considered
him.
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as
such
that they
horse falling upon
The additions to tho Coronado consist
that prize hen at the Poultry Show at
plaiu rascals, who are trying their best
cumcnri at the time of the accident, and the fair in Albuquerque next October? nf small tracts located nt various points
to buy their way out of the hell of
while rlaing along Main Street near If not, you had better get busy. There nlong the western edge of tho Snnta
public sentiment with munificent gifts,
the First National Hank his horse stum nre to be blue ribbon chickens there Catalina Division, and tho Southeru
which are proclaimed to all men. There
bled nud fell 011 him breaking his limb. from all parts nf the Southwest, coops part of the Snnta Rita Division. The
lias been Home illustrious attempts to
We
learn that he is getting nlong nicely, nnd coops of them to compete for the forest rover is composed of pinon, juniAb- argue that "the ends justifies
the High School Training
and will soon be out again.
handsome prizes offered in connection per, nnd oak, which will cut five cords
0 u ,.!ltina
JHCUuaeiuy
means," and that unclean money is
auiutmy
trniuing Is well nigh essential
with the Poultry Show at the First to tho acre
ThOSe WhO Contemplate for success in any line of work or
purified by good use, but is dangerous
SAVES TRAIN
Tho Drngoon Mountains which were
State Exposition.
fallacy, and it can not be brought be
BUSineSS.
""" Kducational training gives to the
formally a portion of tho Coronado For
o
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FROM
'crimp"
fore the people too strongly.
student a foundation upon which to
HASEHALL FANS WAKE DPI This est, now form a part of tho Chlrlcnhun.
it docs not make so much difference as MORE DETAILS TO
H through
life and it is vory A. C. Nowell Discovers Burn town should be represented by a baseball with Portal, Arizona, ns Headquarters.
regards the churches and Mr. Knc.ko
''M011' ,nnt wit""" a sound foundation
team at the b'.g fair tournament to be The Oareos Forest, embracing the
FOLLOW LATER there
ed Bridge and
is no use to attempt to build any
feller. Very few of the real common
in Albuquerque on October next.
Tumucacori, and Huachuea diAccident on Pecos Valley held
people belong to the churches anyhow.
As the time fur the niieninu of our sort of superstructure .
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nnd
$2,000
with headquarters at
be
prizes,
formerly
will
tho
visions,
There
It does make a difference where ll.i public school
To a lare number of people the value
Railroad.
draws near it si is only
entries are coming in rapidly.
The Nogalns, is now administered through
money is used in institutions of
proper that the courses and advantages of an education is guaged by the ability
prospects are good for the biggest base- the Tucson office. These adjustments
ing,
there it is sinister, for mid pur of the local lliiih School should be to increase earning power and from this MIGHT HAVE GONE
ball series ever scon in tho Southwest, contralir.0 tho Forest Service business
Alpose of ts giving is to influence the brought to the ateutiou of the public, viewpoint education is invaluable.
INTO THE DITCH nnd every tenm in New Mexico, which in tho oxtremo southern pnrt of Ariilnds of the young, to corrupt the
that those young people who are pre- though the value of an education should
lias fast talent, should take u crack at zona and Southwestern New Mexico at
Roswoll, N. M., July 20. A disas
xt melon.
There are proofs that both paring for life work may consider its not be judged by this standard it may
two offices, namely Tucson and Portal.
that $2,000.
objects ate accomplished in some of the advantages before choosing their school be interesting to those who must con ter on the Pecos Valoy railroad was
most noted schools of the laud. Such and course of study and that parents sider this point to know that acordiug avoided this morning when A. C. Nowoll,
being the case all honor attaches to may know what sort of school and what to the iuvetigations of n prominent edu- out hunting rabbits, discovered that the
our insurgent friend for having the educational advantages they have in cational official in an Eastern state the bridge over Cottonwood Draw, thirty-fivO
miles south of Itoswell, had burnnerve to call a spade a spade so far their home town. With ihls end in view average earning power nf a man of 30
as these men are concerned. It is good this paper and two to follow have been years who has completed high school but ed. Ho ran up on the track, and with
for the whole country, and the lesson prepared.
has not attended college is $000 a year a portion of his clothing, flagged tho
passenger train which was
ih.nild be assimilated.
The I'uciimcuri High School is 011 more than of the man who has not had
fully acred it ed relations with the Ter the advantage of high school training. loaded with passengers and would no
The Man of Blood ami Iron
ConSaturday, duly .'10th, was the annlver ritorial I'liiversity and other institutions The average man with high school train doubt have plunged into tho gap.
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Socialists, that ho would not tolerate
tho emperor's direct consultation with
the other ministers of tho parliamentary
lenders. After the war with Denmark,
King William had mado Hismarck a
county. After tho conquest of France,
Kmperor William had named him a
prince. Kmperor William IL gave him
the title of Duke of Lniienberg. When
Hismarck 's 81st birthday was celebrated in 181MI, there was talk of a reconciliation .between the prince and his
sovcrign. The emperor sent his photograph to Hismarck, the latter returned
thanks, and little by little the wny was
paved for a meeting between the two,
men, and eventually for the state visit
which the emperor paid to Hismurck ut
where the statesman
Frledrichsruhe,
died.

R

COLUMN

unity of the nation ami the authority of

It seemwore praying fo deliverance.
ed that all would be swept away ami
swallowed up by Hie sea. It was a time
Hut
when weak hearts would falter,
these .laps displayed u coinage that
must appeal to our love of heroic nr,
ilid our youthful hero who stood on
the burning deck and suerllleed his life
rather than disobey his father's mm-i- ,
lands. The lifuho.t'.s were muuned and
men and childien
the pntMMigcrs, the
going first, were safely taken ashore.
There were nut siilllcient boats to carry
load
the crew, and its Hi"
for the shore the vessel sank slowly
nut of sight beneath the waves. And as
the boats pulled away the passenger"
looked back and sent up a shout as the,
saw the crew of .laps standing u their
posts lil.e stnutuniy, appa. ,itly facing deuth with the utmost unconcern.
And there they stood, not u mar shirk
lug his duty, not a man deserting his
post. And there they stood as the
waves eloed over them, every man preferring death to desertion, and every
mun a hero as brave a the bravest that
ever walked into the jaws of death.
no act of courage
History record
more admirable that the stoic bravery
of this crew of .laps, and rf their sub
lime deimion to what they deemed
their dtitv. Heath had less terrors for
them tha'i disobedience to orders, and
they guv up t ..!- lives to sro others,
as freely as a mother would throw her
body in front of certain death to protect her child. The real heroes of the
world are those who stand nt the post
of duty in the culm and silence, rather
than those who rush to death in the
heat of battle.

hop

Palace "Barber

Oscar Sandusky, Prop.

Finest Bath Rooms in the City

v

We have secured the services of a good porter who
will be f;1 ad to ee. to your wants.

wchr. After a brief Interval devoted to its government to be endangered by the
Church of Home, and its doctrines of
his ."estates' anil the office of inspector
papal infallibility, he embarked on that
of dikes, lie became in 181(1 a mcinber
long nnd bitter struggle with the Vatiof the provincial diet of Saxony. Lattruth, and meant it when I nid that
can, called the Kulturkumpf, in the
er ho entered the diet of Prussia, when
would lather be editor of a country
course of which the Imperial and Pruslie begun to attract attention as an
paper
than be president. Office has no
sian parliaments passed a series of most
ultra royalist, which means expressed
for me. This country has
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Hut Hismarck had underrated tho rePossibly you haven't noticed it. but
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power of the Catholic Church, we
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are reliably informed that these
tiling under ttie divine right of kings,
would be in u pick gang somewhere.
nnd motives of politicul expediency Flitted
a theory that had persisted in many
Stntes are now enjoying pros
FOUNDER OK
when n ninn is too sorry for
Sometimes
gradually led him to modify or repeal perity that political platforms promise
lauds in the face of growing republican
anything elo. too lu.y to worl. in fnot.
l
the most oppressive of the
to "pull oil," but the real thing, the
i.tiu, and which has nearly a counterhe develops into an ollice holder. K
viredicts, leaving the ltoiunii Catholics
kind that sticks to the ribs itud adds
part in the extreme partisanship of
erv count v in New Mexico has Via. K
masters of the Held. Otherwise, pie
At first, tual
to the sandwich and a glass of watninny of our own country.
ery other state has 'em. They cr ilily
his domestic policy was marked, among
er. Vou may not have noticed it, ami
however, there were breaks in the pocourt ollice as a refuge uud for the di
other things, by a reformed coinage, a you may not be able to see it even
licy of Jlismnrk. He opposed the scheme
need the dinero
nero there i in it.
B8
codification of law, a nationalization of
.1 11,1... ill. mu.
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of a (lerniau empire as proposed by the
I
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right,
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though
Frankfort parliament of
Ativans right before your eyes.
value received without ipiestion. Lots
step to Imperinl Stnte nnes), fiscal reour word for iV that we ate relia
(Termnny was then a series of
take
people say thut my paper i rotten
of
in the direction of making the
bly informed that we. all of us, are
states, none of them strong form
agree witli them, but
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Has located in your city
empire self supporting (that is, inde- living in
the midst of a luxurious abunenough to resist the possible encroachis
my
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average
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a
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contributions
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for the practice of Ostccv
dance that would make the (tardea of
ment of strong powers. It was not
exact from
clear as to the treasure
its component states), repeated in- Kden look
from
calike a last year's potato
for lung, however. His diplomatic
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the public. Itetter stick to it at least
crease of the army and the regular votpatch. You may not have noticed it.'
reer began in I8."l, when he was apwill
it.
stand
for
people
us
.he
as
long
ing of its estimates for seven years at
but Fuclc Sum has, and he presents
pointed Prussian member of the rea time (military septeuuate), the inhis compliments along with a row of
suscitated Herman diet at Frankfort.
Office Israel Block
troduction of a protective tariff (1S7!, figures
At the risk of Interjecting politics
In the diet lie gave open expression to
that is actually staggering to
demosocial
combat
to
and
attempt
the
paper,
corner
u
ol
this
torbidden
into
those (if us who have been fuming ami
discontent with the prethe long-fel- t
cracy.
would respectfully ask the beloved
Room 2
Phone 350
fretting about the beastly hard times.
dominance of Austria, and demanded
Handfuls of Sorta
SenWouldn't
inaugurated
ipietiou:
In
a
18S1
serious
very
the
Hismarck
It really makes u poor folks, who have
Kvery once in a while we run up
equal rights for I'russia. lie remained
u
at Frankfort until I.mIO, when be beheld areer of Germany m a eoloniing power been economizing on everything but the nuaitist the hopeless unseiit imeiitulity ator Cummins of Iowa have made
a
populist
in the approach of the Italian wur ait a new departure which brough him in- hydrant and the not weather, feel like of
The government Is going after the
laws, ami the cruel rulings humdinger of
to sharp but temporary conflict with .sending nn apology to the trusts we of courts ami things. The latest comes
is
bath trust.
The announcement
opportunity of free Prussia and
Its cruel to be from the office of .Ineobo ('have., terfrom the dominance of Austria. the Kugluiid of (llndstonc. For the rest, have been boycotting.
We of the flyless west are having interesting as a matter of news in
isoungrateful, and we can understand now ritorial superintendent of insurance, ami our bumps in the mutter of dryness nun Koswell, thut i all. This is a demoIn the spring of Still King William, his foreign policy mainly aimed at
incapa
rendering
her
France
lating
and
s
why so many of our benevolent million we know that it must hurt that fine old hotuess, but in reading the account of cratic community.
on the urgent advice of the Prince of
alliances.
forming
ble
of
aires run away to Kurope every summer. man to have to do it. A company bus the sull'eriug in the east, the conclusion
llohcn.ollcrii, transferred Hismurck as
ambassador to Paris, in order to give On the other hand, he gradually com- fhey just raw ut stand the ingratitude been organized in the oust, whose pur- is inevitable that we lire pretty well
Another political lie is nailed. Wilinhim an insight into the politics of the bined the central powers of Kurope
of the American people, doucherknow. pose it is In my a thousntid dollars to fixed nfter nil. There is never a night liam Jennings try an denies that lie
lurking back to the subject of pros every policy holder who gets married. in this valley that you can't sleep, if will bolt the Nebraska state conveutmi
Tuileries. During his short stay in Paris to a peace league, aiming at counteractlie the baby and your conscience are all if it doesn't go to suit him. To bo
Hismarck visited London, and had in ing the aggressiveness of tne Austn- perity, we are informed by the gentle I know that appealed to .Ineobo.
terviews with t lie Reading politicians Herman treaty of alliance, published in manly cuss nt Washington who given believes in the institution of marriage, right. With good sleep warm days are certainly. How could a mini bolt himof the time, including Lord Palmerston February, which Italy formally joined out information for campHiyn consump- and wants to encourage it all he can. merelv nn incident, und a reminder of self
and Disraeli. In the Autumn Hismarck in 188(1, and which entitles Hismarck to tion, that during the fiscal year junt lie knows that thousands of young men what you are going to get if you don't
losed we imported work or art val in N'ew Mexico are perfectly willing, quit leaving the screen door open
was recalled, to take the portfolio of be called the peacemaker and the peaceThe world loves a Inllupnluzzer, and
million dollar as but haven't the price, und that such a
the ministry of foreign affairs and the keeper of Kurope, a character which lie ued at twentv-onthat is where that fellow August
omparrd to three million the years scheme wonlii promote the license bus
presidency of the cabinet. Not being first publicly acquired when, as "honItupkc, of Louisville, Ky who has asIt is git lug positively disgusting the
Itus-siand
Austria
between
est
broker"
or
some
.No
you
reorganisation
clerks,
most
pass
bill
able to
and
the
have
sistant secretary stole $1,1 10,(100 from
toult
iness among the probate
previous.
he presided over the Herlin Con- thene works about your premises. Mien of whom are his freimls. ami also with way the people dig up things in politics. the Fidelity Trust Company scores
the budget, he closed the chambers in
The lutest proof of this is the fact
r
witli the common truck. Any old
the normal cour.se of nature boost tho pounced
October, 181(2, announcing to the depu- gress in I87S. The pnrase, "man of times have improved everybody work
i.pon by the Albuquerque .lour
get away witli a sliote, but
ties that the king's government would blood nail iron," is bused on the Iron but father. We are also informed that population o that the work of the lat
could
mil that Charles H. Hrice of Carlsbad
bo obligctbto do without their sanction. Chancellor's own use of the words in a we imported forty million dollars worth census would be made a joke in a few
a cleaning of this size shows genius fiis an attorney for the Santa ,1V, and
When the "conflict era", as it was call- speech in ISlii!.
tting the owner for the I'nited Slntoi
of diamonds during the same period a year. Tinier the scheme of the comtherefore unlit for the job of delegate
Hismurck 's life was often threaten compared to twenty-foumillions tin- pany, one thousand plunks would fall
ed, approached a crisis, the death of
Senate.
to the coustitutiuuul convention, .lust
the king of Denmark, reopened the ed, and twice actually attempted once year previous. This information will into the hat of everv member that jjot
hi..v the thmg is going to be settled i
Schlcswig-Ilolstoiquestion, which His- at Herlin in 180(1, just before the Ho help to dear up the mystery surround- married; it would be a miuhty deur in
"A No. 1," the champion hobo has
not plain. Mr. Hrice will certainly not.
marck was adroit enough to work so as hemian campaign, by Ferdinand Co iug the great influx of diamonds into vestment with some of them, but execp- l.os .ngeles in safety, with- reached
it
in
something
for
job
resiun a
that has
to aggrandize Prussia by the acquisition hen (or Mind), a crazy youth who our community, ami the indifference It ions don't count. However, nice, us it
u foot, or paying :l emit,
walking
mit
at-- ,
railroad
every
Is
one that hasn't.
aimed at making himself the instru with which our laboring men wear would be, . Ineobo had to turn down the
of the Kibe Duchies.
torney in New .Nie.sico 'to be buried and in the face of the thoroughly
The action of France in regard to the meat of popular dissatisfaction with these precious stones as they go about application for that kind of Insurance, from immortal fame." If the pieonl aroused force of railroad detectives
Hismarck, as the champion of uhsolu their work. We are enjoying prosperity. The law enumerates the approved sortu,
candidacy of Prince Leopold of
A
of the democratic mob menus any- - tweea Chicago and his destimitiou.
for the throne of Spain gave tism and the fancied apostle of a fra and with wealth comes vanity ami and then interdicts nil other kinds. It thing, they are uud if it goes Col. No. I." is certainly a wonderful ehur-Hil- l
Hismarck the opportunity of carrying tracidal war; and again in IS 71 at Kiss Inmphollishness. We wear diamonds -- allows some that people wish that it
Walt ui will also have to resign his actor nnd if he will now just give out
into action the intensified feeling of ingen, by u Roman Catholic tinsmith they are cheaper than gingham and didn't. I wouldn't carry this point
as to how he does it, so thai we
chairmanship of the democratic terri- unity among the Hermans. During the named Kallmann, who was unquestion. overalls. If times continue to improve' line further for a heap of money. A torial central committee, ns he has been can all get to the eilitorial meeting
war of 1870-1- , Hismurck was the spokes- ably a product of ritramontune fury for a few months longer our costume line that is really worth while, however, on the pay ndl of the Santa Fe for Clovis early in September, he will be n
will consist of diamonds nnd the pro- it forbids, and the attention of the demo
man of Germany; he it was that in engendered by the May laws.
many veins. If the present tendency to philanthiopisl sure enough.
eratie pint form bunders is respectively bait the railroads is caried out, it may,
February, 1871, dictnted the terms of
Kmperor William died March 0, 1888 verbial fig leaf.
The further information is given out drawn to the omission. Their declara- be
peace to France. Having been made a The short reign of Kmperor Frederick
Manager I'adilla of the AlhuqiicrqtiO
better to tie a can to all the railroad
million tion of principles now includes everycount in 18(10, he was now created a followed and then William IL ascended that we imported twenty-siu
attorneys, but if it is done it will throw (trays is a modest sort of cuss.
Prince and chancellor of the Herman em- to the throne. On .darch 18, 1S!M), His dollars worth of furs and skins to thing else except this, and to be really out some mighty able men, ami once says that his nine is going to allow
pire. Following the Peiice of Frank- marek fell. The last cause of his fall keep us warm when we tire prosperous. comprehensive will doubtless be expend- ugiiiti illustrate the truth of the im- ns two out of five gumes of base- fort, Mny tO, 1871, the sole aim of His- has not been told. Many explanations These nnturally go along with diamonds ed to take it in, just as soon as the mortal stiyiug thut this life is just one ball to be played here soon. Chilli.
marck 'fl policy, domestic, and foreign, have been given that Hismarck object and works or art. If you huve failed dope mixers thus iiave their attention darned thing nfter another.
It is in The Alva bunch said we could 'at have
was to consolidate the young empire of ed to the labor rescripts, that he op to get your share of these necessaries drawn to the matter.
Kildy county, anyhow, where the demo- uny, und we took 'em all. I'adilla in
his own creating. Thus conceiving the posed the abolition of the lows against of life, it is because you haven't dis
erats have just finished crucifying the , reasonable about it that there ii
covered yet that you are prosperous.
Mary A. Ilagee has received her com- aldest man in the division just because ground for fear his bunch will do
what
mission as postmaster ut Angus. Fni he happened to believe that prohibition he suvs Ihev will.
Real Heroism
the information of the outside world, is unscientific, und is now going after,
Turning back through the leaves of it may be remarked that Angus is no! the cleanest uud ablest lawyer because
Vou can greatly Improve the looks
memory we fail to find any act of hero- a cow town, but located way up in the ho serves as ut torney for the only railof adobe walls by giving them a coat
ism or any hero that appealed so strong- mountains of Lincoln county.
load the county has. Wouldn't that of Ash drove l'ortland Cement. In-ly to our love uud admiration for human
"I am much pleased, to be able to write and thank
jar you?
quire of 1). A. Meloinre Mir. Co.
If
courage, as did tho boy who stood on
It is a little hard to turn down
you for what Cardui has done for me," writes Mrs. Sarah
the burning deck, whence all but he good suggestion like the following
J. Gilliland, of Siler City, N. C.
hud fled, the flame that lit the battle's from
the' Ft. Similiter Hcpuhlicnn:
"Last February, I had the Orlppe.t which left me in
wreck, shone round him o er the dead. "While we are forming the habit of
bad shape. Before that, I had been bothered with female
This boy ranks first among nil the heroes dropping the word "territory" and
trouble, for ten years, and nothing .seemed to cure it
of our schoohlay recollections, uud his
I
the word "state," it might be a
began to take Cardui. I have taken only
"At last,
in
daring
deed
the
of
death
has
face
good
idea to get in the habit of saying;,
three bottles, but it has done me more good than all the
been imleliably written upon the meuv "Senator Will Robinson from Acomn."
doctors or than any other medicine I ever took."
ory of every boy nnd girl who reads It would be turned down even if it
the Kuglish language. Not one but has wasn't for the word Acomn. I wouldn't
placed garlands upon the tomb of this be senator from a state with such n
liesldes the
imaginary hero, and oft recount ered heathenish name as that,
his courage when the flumes rolled on
people haven't got used to culling me
he would not go without his father's "Oovernor," and it isn't fair to spring
Carry all loading brands of
J4t
His superhuman courage and new titles nn them with such frequency.
word.
go anywhere
hli unfaltering obedience are the vir- As it is now whenever
whiskey.
Kxclnsive dealer
tues of which all heroes are made, ami to speak it is a cinch they will introafter-effects
of any serious illness, like the
For the
for Tiicunioari
whether in fiction or in fact these vir- duce me us a man who wouldn't be
Grip, Cardui is the best tonic you can use.
tues are universally admired.
governor, and it would be like missing
It builds strength, steadies the nerves, improves the
Hut we need not hunt for heroes in an old friend whin
went out side to
jBTTlEP IN BOND
appetite, regulates irregularitiM and helps bring back the
poetry or song. There are heroes of let loose the hot air. Seriously, while
natural glow of health.
,
flesh ami blood liuninn whose deeds such evidences of esteem and well wishCardui is your best friend, if you only knew it
will surpass the heroism of any product es of the brethren are gratifying, 1
Jwitmic.VcMiTUtr1
Think of the thousands of ladies whom Cardui has
Xo brush or pen would like to impress upon them again
of the Imagination.
ttelpedi What could possibly prevent it from helping you?
can ever depict n more
heroism the fact that I am not a candidate for
Remember you cannot get the benefit of the Cardui
than was displayed by the crew of Japs anything except the Kingdom of lieu
ingredients in ny other medicine, for they are not for sale
whose deeds were told In Inst week's von, and aceurding to the Cnmpbeilite
in any drug store except in the Cardui bottle. Try Cardui
dispatches.
Tltoir vessel was wrecked butting rules there is only a serateh
Wrik h: LmHm' Advfoery Dtpt., CtattMMca Mcrfkiae Ca., ChXtuc. Twl,
wan
and
sinking. The pnsscfi-ger- chancA at that. There was so mo humor
rapidly
fcAAj
a.,jl
L ijjf L..i.i.M
mjA
MnfMft TtAMllM ft II t tfnf
Telephone 61
Corner First and Main Streets
who were nt the morr.y of the attached to that governor business and
mnro
was
wives were frantic with fright, and it did ub all good, but thoro
auti-pape-
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SiLAS MAY, Prop.

BELL'S TRANSFER

here now, nro charged with murder In purposo of securing logal sorvlco of
papers, demands, etc, Dunks frequentTroop C. Cavalry of tho Texas state ly register letters containing bank no
gnnnl, under cnuimuml of Captain L, tices, protests and the like, In all
II. Vouiigcr, Iiuh arrived here uud is en such cases receipts will not hereafter
camped in tho courthouse yard.
be furnished unless specially

the first decree.

CO.

'Successors jo Ellis Transfer Co.;
Prompt Attention Given to all

Orders

CAN ACCOMODATE HIM
(llurro) Dunn, of the Santa
Vc New Mexican, necured tho follow-in'iutorview with Alnjor B. (S.)
Huppe, nt. Albuquerque, Sunday:
"It. Hope, tho gonial phnrtiinc.lst of
the Diiko City mid well known here,
wns interviewed by u representative
of the New Mexican nt Albtiipienpio
yestoiduy. Mr. Kuppo looked careworn
and the reporter sulci, "Why don't you
come up to Santa Fo to get n rest and
Mr.
recuperator"
Ruppo replied:
"Santu Fof Not much, tho town has
bra
up uud has a business air. When
go rest hunting I nm going to Las
Vegns. ' "
II rln n

PIN0H0T BOOM

FOR GOVERNOR

,'

OFFICE EAST MAIN STREET

Telephone 165

J. F. BELL, Prop.

TEN NEGROES ARE
KILLED IN TEXAS

WENDLING, CHILD
MURDERER, CAUGHT

Trouble Said to Be Augmented By an Uprising of
Negroes, Who are Said to
Be Purchasing Arms.

Weinlling, former janitor of St. John's
parochial school, at Louisville, Ky,.
chinked with the murder of ,Sycnrotl
Alma Kolluor, was arrested in this city
today, lie admitted his identity to the
police.
Weinlling wns found hiding under u
sink in a Third street rooming house,
lie denied that ho was tho man wanted
. .t
.
t
I
t
mil i no inn K oi a nuiioi woiiiim on uia4
hand, received in tho French army, as
well as a ship tattooed on his body,
weie discovered.
Then Wcmlliiig Imiko down uud admitted his identity. Weinlling is I'liiirt
ed with the murder of Alma K oil lie r,
the
niece of n wealthy lirewer
in Louisville. A reward of $11,0110' was
otTorod for his capture,
In his talk with the district attorney
mid the police, Wcndling denied any
connection with the murder.

RACE RIOTS

Sun IVuneisi'o, Onl.,

A GENERAL RACE
WAR IS NOW FEARED
A nut

in.

'IVxiik, .Inly

Following
tin) rret'int of iiilvii'i'M liy Ailjt. (Ui.
Hint ton
unit two wliito
men Mii illicitly dciiii in a men riot 111
inili'ft from
four stiitc rmigi'rH
loft hum toilny for I'lilostiiic on the
t
ioiiio.st of tin district attninoy
tlioio.
Dotnils of tho a IVtiir ii ro not Imown
lioro. 'I'lio troiildo i utiiil to lio nug
iiiontod ly mi uprising of ni'grnt'H, scmos
of whom nro miiIiI to In- pit r IiiimI ti nrins
.'10.

s

I'lili-xtine-

,

urg-ou-

-

tniuy.

(Ion. N'owton is

nnsiiloriiig ilix'tnti'li-iftcompiiny of niilitin to tfiu .srcno,
Houston Hoars Report
lloiislon, To.mih, July .'10. HopoilH
from Pnlostino, Toxiik. tmlny hiiv I."
negroes wore killed nuil ono white iiuiii
liridly woiinuoil in n moo riot nonr Sin
oiiiii, Aniler.snn county lute yostorilny.
Qoncrnl Race Wnr Feared
Fort Worth, Toxns, July ISO. Hooiiom
lOHOiulilini; open wiirfnro nro progress-iithis ul'terntmn liotwoou KlUliurt nun
Slooiiin, wlion,
vi
ti
rnoo riot
onrly toilny, citnseil liy troulilo liotwoou
ii whilo man anil u negro over u iluht,
n pilohoil Imttlo is on Itotwoon .whites
iiimI negroes, iiccoriliiig to u long (lis
tiiuco pjiono niessngo.
I'nlcstino Ih in u state of wildest o.x
I'itomont nuil tlio whole countryside is
iiinnscil Mini mi uttotnpt to oxtoriuinutc
the negroes of that section is feared.

July

.'10.

.1

oseph

I I

.

I

Maintained at tho expense of the
territory, there is an institution in
Las Yngns wheru overworked intellects
are given tho rest cure. Tills probably
accounts for Major Ituppe's marked
preference, for Lih VrgriH ns a place
in which to recuperate.
Tho fact, too,
n lively vilthat Jie thinks Santa Fe-llage, Is likely to secure him admission
to the above mentioned
institution
without examination.
Las Vegas Op
tic.
s

Major Huppe has many friends in
Tuciimcari who will bo glad that ho
bus found a spot whore he can "jes

rest."
MORE RECEIPTS
FOR REGISTERED LETTERS
Persons who send registered letters
will no longer recoivo receipts from the
person to whom tho letter is sent unless a request for such receipt Is written or stamped on the registered letter.
The law now reads:
"Whenever the sender shall rnipiest
ii receipt shall bo taken on tho deliv
cry of any registoiod mail matter, showing to whom and when the same was
delivered, which receipt shall be returned to the sender, find be received
in courts ns prima faeio evidence of
such delivery."
Consoipiently, tho sender of n regn
istered letter who wants
receipt
from the person to whom lie sends it
must indorse upon tho envelope m
wrapper of his letter or mail matter
the words " liecoipt desired," or words
of similar import. The order recently
has been promulgated by Postmaster
(Jeiieral Hitchcock.
In many parts of the country the
registered mails nre utilized for the
NO

g

n

I
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PALESTINE JURY
INVESTIGATES

RIOT

Strict Orders Olven in Negro Slaughter
Case Eight Arrested.

Palestine, Toxns, Aug. 'J. Telephone
advices from Siocuiu
nun DcLoou
Springs today say that peace now reigns
following the nice riots in which Is
or " negroes weie killed. Might while
men an1 locked up pending the art ion of
the grand jury iiivcstigiitiiiu the killing
of the blacks and It is expected it will
return indictments this nfterunnn. Saloons which were closed during the excitement wore reopened at noon tndny.
Adjutant (!encral Newton returned to
Austin this morning.
Thorough Investigation Ordered
In his elinrge to the special grand
jury empaneled toomlay, Judge H. H.
NOTICE
To any person wanting to buy a Curdner ordered a thorough investigacosy home on easy tonus. Call on V. E. tion of the race riots.
Ibingan at Cross, Kelly & Co. 7:t0 It
All eight white men who are in jail
i
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! International Bank of Commerce I
NO.

6268

Tucumcari, JNetv Mejcico
X'OU

should do business with a bank that is able
to protect you in times of distress as well as in
times of plenty. This bank enjoys that reputation
and expects to maintain it. We are here to accommodate the people and never fail to do so when we
can consistently.
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LATTER MAKES NO
DEFINITE STATEMENT
Former Forester Said to Be
a Progressive and in Sympathy With the Hughes
Policies.
New Vork, July 20. GitTord Plneliot,
former chief forester under Theodore
Uoosevelt, took place upon the lidt of
possible candidates for tho Republican
nomination for governor of New York,
and Theodore Koosovelt was usked to
support Ills candidacy.
The
lias not said anything that in any way resembles an
outspoken declaration in favor of any
candidate; it is nelieved that ho does
not look unkindly upon the boom.
Dr. Samuel McCnvn Lindsay, former
commissioner of education of Porto
Itiuo, and now a professor in Columbia university, is the man who launched
the new boom, lie had a long confidential talk today with Colonel Koosovelt, ami left with the air of u man
well pleased with the turn things hud
taken.
Dr. Lindsay explained that, although
Mr. Pinehot had often been absent
from New York stnte in recent years
he has always retained his lognl residence in this city, nun has regularly
voted hero.
The fact that he was
talked of at itie time as a possible
candidate for govrrunr of Peuiisyl-vnuiwas based, said Dr. Lindsay, on
residence at Milfnrd, Pa., where ho litis
a country place.
Dr. Lindsay is a close friend of Colonel Koosovelt and Mr. Pinehot.
In
common with other friends, he Jias been
working on tho Pinehot boom for some
time ami tlrst suggested it to Mr. Pinehot
himself. No definite answer, he said,
was returned.
Would Follow Hughes' Steps
Colonel Koosovelt was told today
that, in the opinion of Mr. Pinehot 's
friends, lie could draw support from the
same sources which had given power
to (lovernor Hughes in past campaigns.
Mr. Pinehot is represented ns in sympathy with tho general trend of the
Hughes piogressive policy.
Mr. Pinehot is now on his way east
from California, and on his return will
liuve another conference with his old
chief, Colonel Koosovelt.
Dr. Lindsay will tell him then that
as (inventor of tlio state, he could
continue the work of eonservation with
which his name has become assooiat
oil. There remains a large fluid for
work which the federal government can
not undertake, but which the governor
of Now York, as a member of the house
of governors, could forward.
"Insurgent With a Dlirorcnco."
Dr. Lindsay defined Cifford Pinehot
as an insurgent with a difl'ereuco.
"Mr. Pinehot," ho said, is an insurgent so far as eonser.vatism goes, and
presumably his sympathies lie with the
insurgents on other questions, but he
incannot be classed as a
surgent. He is a progressive
"The personal relations between President Tuft and Mr. Pinehot have always boon pleasant, and they were not
interrupted by tho differences ovor tlio
conduct of tho interior department. We
who favor his candidacy do not consider
that his nomination could be taken ns
an ntVrout to tho national administraAmong other callers at tho colonel's
editorial ofllco today woro Senator
Huvoridgo of Indinun, Charles P. Noll,
federal commissioner of labor, and tlio
Marcel Vornot of Paris, n member of
tho Legion of Honor.
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MRS. HARRY BITTER DIES
IN KNOXVELLE, TENNESSEE,

E
ANT

0RK

AT Till

International Bank ot Commerce

telegram was received in this city
.Saturday announcing the death of
Knoxvillo, Toiin., of Mrc. Harry, llittor
of that city. Mrs, Rittor wns n sister
of our townsman, Tturton P. Littleton,
ami tho announcement of her death was
u great shock, as ho had no notice
of her illness. She hud just returned
from n visit to relatives iu Florida, and
it was tint known that sho was ill, Mrs.
Klttor was X years of ago, and loaves
a husband nnd three children.
The
rolutives in thin city havo the sympathy
of tho News.
A

I

THE PETERS SHOE COMPANY
The Peters Hhoo Company of St.
Louis is ono of tho largest and best
Hhoo Houses in the rutted Stntos. Thoy
have In operation seven factories uud
employ lit these factories ovor two
thousand people. Tho (inn employs 127
traveling salesmen and cover every state
iu tho United States, besides territory
iu Canada uud Mexico.
Thoy have had photos made of their
factories, showing the d life rent, depart
ments and the process of miiuufucturo,
und thoso have been made into a film
for exhibition us moving pictures.
Tho representative of the Arm, Mr.
Joseph Wertholm, who is well known iu
tills city, is arranging to have these
pictures shown iu Tucumcari in the
near future. The pictures will be very
Interesting to thoso who have never
visited ii large shoe muuufucture, ns nil
of the different processes of mukiug of
a shoe will be shown.
In ono of their large fuctoriea, 0,500
shoes are 'turned out every ten hours
Mr. Worthoim will iu the future make
his headquarters In this city, mid will
travel the territory of New Mexico. Mr.
Wertheim was for some time in the
employ of the M. ii. Ooldenberg Com
pany of this city, und has many friends
here who will be glad to know that ho
is ussociuted witli this largo firm, and
will also congratulate Peters Shoo Co.
on having secured tho services of such
a very capable salesman and so gonial
a gentleman.

Ruth Rebekah Lodge No. 4. me n
first and third Taet&jr evenings of
each month at the new Masonic hall.
Uim BEKDIE HULL, N. O.
MRS. JULIA MOORE, See.
and Jonlters Union No.

Carpenters

075, meets in new Masonic hall over

first and third Friday nights.
PAUL JACKSON, President.
M. E.

PARISH, Secretary.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers No. 748, meets in the old bank
building every Monday in each month.
J. B. Me ALPINE, C. E.
E. E. CLARK,
A. E.
Tucumcari Fire Department, businojs
meeting tho last Tuesday night in each
mouth. Meeting for practice the last
Monday nig! in each month.
J. R. DAUQIIPRY, Chief.
Bethel Chapter, No. 15. Ordor of tho
Kastern Star, meets at the new Masonic ball every second and fourth
Tuisday evenings of each month.
MRS. DELLA ELK1NS. V. M.
MRS. M. WUITMORE, Secretary.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Flrometi
and Engineers No. 005, moots in the
old bank building ovory Tuesday iu
the month at 2:00 P. M.
D. O. HINDS,
R. A. WINOROVE, Secretary.
.

Mn-itor-

Mcpherson Post Q. A. R. No. 20, Tucumcari, N. M., meets lust Saturday iu
each month at tho court bouse. Visiting Veterans invited to moot with us..
J. P. C. LANOSTON, Post Com.
JOHN QUIRK, Secretary.

Order Railway Conductors, No. GH7,
meets at the new M.sonic ball every
jsEN'a
Sunday evening at .7:30 P.-Five room frame, near Presbyterian
R. A. BUTLER, Chlof Con.
church, $1(1.00. Heo Dr. Thomson.
Treus.
0. M. PARSON, tiei.

rou

To sell a choice corner Fajarito Dlv. 468, Q. L A. to B. of L.
Addition at a bargain B. Meets 2nd to 4th Wednesday afterPUTNAM, at dross, Kelly's.
noon at Masonic Hall.
Edith M. Clark
Jesse B. Baras,
Seek rest and refreshment at Spen
Secretary.
PretlAent.
WANTED:

lot iu

Kussell

cer's.
Cab day or night, call telephone No. Z

35.

18

tf

U hctlUtAti Uitrucr.

FW. W

Crfml, RmI

0i U C.'i

LODGE DIRECTORY.

L

B. P. O. E.
moots Second aud Fourth Wednesdays
iu each mouth, apodal meotinir evory

i

A. BERDELL
LAND ATTORNEY

other Wednesday mgnt. Visiting Elks
invited.
ROYAL PRENTICE, Exalted Rulor.
T. L. WET.OH, 8ocretary.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27 A. F. and
A. M. meets first and third Monday
evenings of each month at the uow

4

ItUt Altai. Ai.il

Tea Tsese

1

Immwhi

CRA1T,

lsrlnt h fw
KIW MEXICO X

Musouic hull.

.1.

M. B. COLDENBERO, W. M.
R. DAUOHTRY, Secretary.

m-DOUGIA-S

Tucumcari Chapter No. 13, R. A. M.
Itogular convention 2nd Monday night
iu each month.
Visiting eompauious
are cordially invited.
JOHN C. JONES, II. P.
JOHN E. WUITMORE, Sec.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening at tho
new Musonie hull.
J. D. PICKERINC, N. O.
R. C. SUMMEY, Secretary.
Tucumcari Lodgo No. 20, K. of P.
meets every Wedueoduy evening at tho
uow Masonic hull.
II. II. McELROY, O. 0.
M. B. COLDENBERO, K. of R. and b.
Tucumcari Camp No. 15, W. O. W.
meets second and fourth Mo day even
itigs of each m inth at tho uow Masonic THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
hull.
8. II. NEAFU8, C. C. OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
"8UPERIOR TO OTHER MAKEb."
P. M. 8ALYER8. Clerk.
"I hava worn W. L. Douslat shoe for th
patt lis years, and always find thoy nro fai
Brothorhood of Railway Trainmen,
uptrlor toall other high grade shoes In style,
W. Q. JONES.
meets in new Masonic Hall, every Satur- comfort and durability."
110 Howard Ave., Utlca, N. Y.
day ut 8:00 p. tn.
If I could take you into my large facPresident, F. D. VINALL tories at Brockton, Mass., and show you
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
Secretary, D. A. MACKENZIE.
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
Brotherhood of Railway Cannon of are of greater value than any other make.
America, meets every first and third t' VVHiS-- ee tliat V. 1. ltougl-- name anil prict
on tho bottom. Tuko No Miil.tlliil.
Friday evenings at 8:00 o'clock at the If iffUunpfit
y.mritiittcrrammt Si on with w I.IKjuirlmHiiM
ild bank building.
vritvturMiUIOnlrrl'.itAtnK. W I. loutlii, utooktoa
. VOR 8A.LE T
M. B. McDONALD, Chief Carraai . Mm.
CROSS, KELLY & 00.
A. M. FENNELL, Secretary.
u

For Claret Lemonde or Punch

i

it is important that the
claret be the real thing.

No combination of

chem-'eal-

s

and coloring matter

will do.

Our Claret is Splendid
either in punch or lemonade, and as a drink by
itself. It is fine iced at
this season. Have us
send you a few bottles
for trial.

RECORD'S PLAGE
.
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The good rains of tho past week have
put a new face on tho farms and the
fanner. Many of those who had gnno
to other place seeking work are return
ing, and the prospects for a flue fall pasture and feed crops nre good. Wo wero
tnlkiug to n gentleman from Hudson today in regard to the probability of bin

or, and today ho Is in tho hands of
tho law and will be inado to stand trial:
How foolish for men to think that they
can commit crime against God ana
Man nnd never pay the penalty. The
low of sowing nnd reaping holds good
In overy sphere, nnd there Is no uxeop-tlon- .
There nro some criminal who
dare to take tho lives of men, and
through a corrupted judiciary, or
tuny escape now, the penalty of
their crimes, but if Clod be God, and is
just ns well a merciful, there, must
bo n place mid a time, when devils
shall receive that which is just nnd

taade to be catered
flunking a crop, nnd ho told us tlint ho
HecQud-clsmail matter at the post had sent a man into his field yesterday
oce at Tncvucarl, New Mexico, un- to replant a crop and ho found the grain
der act of Marsh 3, 1870.
sprouting nnd coining up. Thin crop wns
planted Severn weeks ago. No doubt
SATURDAY
KVEXY
ISSUED
ninny of the crops which were planted
J. W. CAMPBXLL,
early in .Inly will now come up una
there will bo n quantity of feed made. right.
Tucumcari ban only Ave men no far
It looks now as if the drouth wns brokwho want to serve the "Dear
The Sun asks the question "will some
en nnd thnt there are uood times ahead
subject, however, to the action of the
of the Republican statesmen tell us
i of the farmer.
Democratice Referendum Combination.
whnt they mean by a safo nod sound
Tho County has 5 also who nre afflict-(It may bo that the
The Fire Company of Tucumcari wjll constitution."
with the Butno incurable malady.
docs
not
Sun
what the word
know
Day
on September 5th,
observe Labor
will furnish the citizens of Tucum- "safo" or the word "sound" means,
and
"The Woods were full of Republican cari with n program that will certainly but we do not think thnt the Sun can
yesterday." Tucumcari Sun. The woods
We believe that if the be Ignorant of the meaning of the word.
be enjoyed.
will bo running over with Republican
is properly brought to the at- The Sun seems totthink that utiles the
matter
on tho Oth day of September. They will
tention of the merchants and the citi- const it ul ion is made by Democrat that
be like Johnson Orass in Texas, they will
zens generally thnt lnbnr day will be we 'auiiot live under it. The making
take everything beforo them.
made a great day in Tucumcari. The of the constitution of some other state
merchants of this city enn be relied on by the Democrat with nil their freak
Texas is a big state, almost nu emto do their pnrt whon it comes to a feature wns the cause of the provispire, ller territory extenus from Loucelebration
of nny kind, and they an ion being placed in the enabling net,
isiana ono tho east to New Mexico on
join
will
hands with the member 'that it should bo submitted to the
doubt
the west, uud from Oklahoma and Kanto make Septem- people, the Congress and the president
Company
of
Tire
the
sas on tho north to .Mexico and the
not be forgot- before it became of effect. The Sun
a
will
ber
nth
day
that
(lulf on tho South. Her altitude i from
ten by our people. Let us get together closes the edlt)rlnl with these words;
sea level to 5,000 feet high. Hut us
nnd ndvertlse the day, have a first class "Constitution building is a serious unit-hebig as Texas is, we are sorry that life
It is the most important business
program, get reduced rates on the railseem to have so llttel value in that
nnd bring n crowd to lin which the people of New Mexico
possible,
roads
lf
great state. Near Palestine recently
the city. A program will bo arranged have ever been culled upon to engage,
ten negroes were killed, and it was resoon and will be published in the New.
ported that ineu were hunting and
negroes, not because of any crime
The Rocky necord, published at Rocky,
(omitted, but because they were
Oklahoma, has changed hands, nnd J. A.
This is not a very good adverRobinson is the now editor. Mr. Robtisement for the "Lone Star" State.
inson is well known to ninny TucumWe notice in the column of the Tu- cari people, having lived nt Obar and
Th dairy cow, If able to express hercumcari Sun tlint Rev. .1. W. Campbell, Tucumcari. lie ennie to Obnr about two
n
on
ago,
a
located
farm
years
and
half
self in a way which the human family
who was at one time pastor ol the M. K.
Chit rob, South, at this place, ha been and engaged In the real estate business. would comprehend, might well lay claim
promoted to the editorship and manage Later ho moved to Tueiimcuri nnd was to being man's best friend. She might
meat of the Tucumcari News, one of a member of the firm of Street nnd Rob- establish such a claim by culling attenthe best newspapers in New Mexico. inson. He moved back to Oklnhomn nnd tion to the fact thnt from her product
Wo congratulate, Hro. Campbell, and located at Rocky, his formerhome. and and from her carcass man manufactures
wish him the beet of success and feel now he hns filtered the field of Journal- more of the necessities of life than from
confident thnt he will make good, in ism, and is tho quill pusher of the any other similar source. She furnishes
fact he hu already done so, as he Record. The Record came to us Inst these necessities to him from Infancy
has beuu one of the main men of the week full of bright, newsy Items, nnrt until such u time as temporal things
enr marks were plnln to be are no longer nssoeinted with his exNews for over two years, and ha tho Kohtnsnn
Knowing
him as we do, we nre istence, and she does it ungrudgingly
seen.
confidence and best will of tho people
the
sure
will indeed mnke and constantly.
Record
that
of Quay and adjoining counties. Rooky
n
ns the editor.
In addition to contributing to man's
with
"Andy"
"record"
Itecord.
We were sorry to lose him and his es- necessity and his pleasure, the prosperUr, Crippen's companion was dressed timable family from Tucumcari. Rocky ity of an agricultural community is
ns u boy but she tucked up her badly is situated in Washita County, Okla- more closely identified with her than
fitting suit with a spfety pin, and it was homa, nnd is surrounded by one of the with nny other of the domestic anithe captain of tho ship who first notic- finest fanning countries in the w.'t.
mals. The horse Is quite essential in
ed the fcmrilno attachment. All their
tilling the soil, but where necessity
It the sturdy son of the cow
luggage was one small suit case, though "The way of the transgresor is hard."
the doctor told how he was taking his Dr. Cripreti anil his typist have been can take his place, as ho has done in
boy to California for the winter. It is overtaken, and now the hand of the law every agricultural section on earth. Tho
curious that tho United States ha on is lending them back to tho secene of horse can only furnish labor nnd can
hand at tho samn time two cases of tho crime. Tho mills of tho gods grind only return it profit to his owner when
terrible crimes committed in foreign slowly, but in this case it seems thnt conditions nro right for returning satiscountries by Americans. Charlton, who the arm of English law is hastening to factory grain crops. It is n well known
killed his wife in Itnly, will probably bring to justice those who commit crime fact thnt the dairy cow Is tho salvabo declared insane and extradition
on their soli. The British nro to bo tion of tho farmer in times of poor
Dr. Crippou was arrested iu commended for the manner in which crops ns she is able to convert the
Canada and the United State will not they have searched the earth nnd ap- rough crops which nro never a total failresist extradition to England. British prehended the man charged with the ure, into dairy products which always
c ntrts do not trifle with criminal
and crime of wife murder. A short time have a cash value.
Crlppen has not percent of the chance ngo a girl 8 years of nge was murdered
In addition to this she furnishes skim
of escape that he would have if his in Kentucky, and tho officers havo milk and butter milk for the calves,
trial wore held in the United States.
been constantly on the trnil of the man pigs nnd poultry and fertility for
HI Paso Herald.
who was suspected of being the murder- - tnc soli, without which a farm becomes
Application

It merits careful consideration by

1

Editor-Maaag-

er

Pce-Pul- "

d

"Spell-Hinders-

Hamilton Insurance Agty.

Tucumcari, N. M.
wanted the Judge to aplie
No two men were selected from the
point an adiiiiuistiator who would sell boy." Hut later in the day the record
same territory, nnd no two represent
the property and turn the money over was changed on the Judge's book, the

Jon, Lngnn, the plains and Tucumcari. estate,
It looked as if
the snme profession.
the Republicans wanted all sections and
all interests represented.
Tho candidates without exception are men of
intelligence, business ability and have
been residents of the stute long enough
to know what the people need. They
nre in every way worthy of their support.

to him. The Judge, noting the age of
the "poor little boy." iiv that a
guardian woitiii have to be appointed
A tender chord was touched in the
Judges heart, and he took the boy home
where Mis. I'utlip spoke kind words to
him, fed him, and was arranging to get
him nine better clothing.
Street was selected by the Judge a a
man who would make a uood guardian
for the "poor little boy." and after
consultation, agreed to do the best he
could to look after hi interestsi
The
"poor little boy" told the judge thnt
the property of the estate consisted of
the team he was driving, two burros,
three head of cattle, a lot of household
goods and some farming implements,
and the Judge of course saw that a pretty good bond was necessary, hut the
bond was soon fixed up and some of
the best men In the city signed it, as
they were willing to do anything for
Mayor Street and the "poor little

James

Alexander

(

--

I

Wofford

all-righ- t,

I

&

White

i

GROCERS

JAME8 ALEXANDER OROFFORD
t'rnffonl,

sou of
ord of this
city, died Friday at II P. M., aged
months. Tho funeral will be held at tho
Crofi'ord residence this afternoon at J
o'clock. Interment la Snnnyside cemeMr. and Mrs.

was torn to pieces, and the curtain hail lieeu rung up on Act - of the
' ' 'omedy. ' '
There were some parties in the city
from the vicinity in which the "poor
little liny" lived, and being questioned
in regard to tho death of the father,
n formed the olllcials that the father was
living and that the "poor little boy"
must have deceived them,
Act
Second. Poor little boy
is in the sweat box.
Large men are
standing near him asking him question
rapidly. Tears are in the "poor little
boy's" eyes. He confesses that it was
all u lie, and that his father was
and, promises the Judge that if
he will not send him to the pen he will
take the mules back homo, with a letter to his father telling him of what
he ha done.
To curtain rings down, but the applause from the galleries can still In)
heard.
bond

nl-s-

less valuable each year and the whole
country less prosperous.
The elimination of the dairy cow
would necessitate an almost revolutionary readjustment of man' tastes ami
It would mean untold
requirements.
suffering and hardship. Of course she
will not be dispensed with but her
value can perhaps best be aprcciatcd
by contemplating such a loss.
She will continue to be man's best
friend ii long n the human family exists and will keep on supplying him
with his greatest needs just as she luH
Hone through all the ages.
The National Dairy Union
E. K. Slater. Secy.
St. Paul, Minn.

W. N.

tery.

SPECIAL
NOTICE
Commencing with this issue,
all notices or auioiiiicemouts of
or entertainment
social
to
which admission fee is charged,
must be paid for at regular ad- vortlsing ratos. Notices of freo
entertainments will be published
without charge, the editor reserv- the right to limit space.
Hespeet fully,
J. W. CAMPHELL

I

Better than ever prepared to do

with nu Insurance policy.

,

1

I

Don't
Don't wait
until you hnve an accident. Don't wnlt
until It la too Into, but protect yourself
writes nil kinds of Insurance.

wait until the house burns.

I

THE COta

aw a

Agency

"

kill-la- g

1

Hamilton Insurance

1

I

s.

THAT THE

THE PRINCE OF FAKIRS
Quay county ha the greatest fakir
for his age in the United States. CharThe Republicans nominated five good les llolcomb of House, N. M., who is
men for delegate to the Constitutional
the
only thirteen years of age, ha
Five different vocation championship.
convention.
A
few days ago he
nro represented. Hollomnn is a lawyer. came to Tiiciiincari, drying u team of
Krihii u merchant, McFarlnnd n cattle-mule, which he wanted to eonveit into
man nnd hanker, Windsor is a preacher cash,
lie went to the Probate Judge
and teacher, and llnworth a physician, j
J. D. Cut lip. and informed him that
It would have been dillleult to have his
father liad died suddenly of heart
selected a more representative ticket.
disease, that his sister and lirollier had
Tho candidates also represent tlve
taken the body to Missouri for burial,
sections of the county. Montoyn, San1 aiid
that he was left to settle up the

r.

I

MEN'S PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
There was a meeting of the Tuciiin
cari Husiness Men's Association at the
Fireman's Hall Friday. The Hylaws
of tho HI Paso Association with some
changes weie adopted. T. A. Mttlrhead
Several
was elected
received,
and
new meinbeis have been
The
well.
off
starling
the association is
eelction of a secretary was discussed,
several applications being befote the
meeting. The election was postponed.

of tho people, without respect to party
lines." Vet the Sun would draw party
lines, and insist upon sending nil Democrats to the convent inn from Quay
County. Well, the people will not send
nil Democrats irotn Quay County. The
voters know what a safe and sound
constitution is, and on September llth,
will elect men from Quay county who
will insist on giving them a constitution
of that brand. If "SOUND" was all
thnt was needed the
of Tucuutunri Democracy eeuld certainly
furnish the "SOUND."

do-la-

REMEMBER

nil MEETING OF THE BUSINESS

j

FINE JOB PRINTING

W&.tch

this

next week

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U, S, Land
OUIce at Tucirmenri, N. M.

July 25, 1910
i

Notice is horeby given that Jamef
M. Shimor, of Hudson, New Mexico
who, on January 2, 1909, made Homo-steaEntry No. 029.10, for SEft, Sea.
4, Twp. 12 N, of Range 32 13, N. VL
Principal Meridian, bus filed notice of
intent inn to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to tho laud
'hove deprived, befoo Register and
Itcceiver, at Tucumcari, N. M., on the
ItOth day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: CI art
5. Rice of Hudson, N. M., Sarah D.
rimer of Hudson, N. M., William 0.
Hwartz, of Hudson, N. M., Lewis But-fo- r
of Hudson, N. M.
nt
It. A. Prontice, Roglstet
d

This is our "hobby" and we always
try to please a customer. We have
one of the best equipped plants in
New Mexico, and our prices are the
lowest possible.

Tucumcari Printing Co.

o

New Telephone Directory is now la
the hands if the prlntora.
Parties
wishing Telephones instnllod call chief
operator or cull at the telephone ofllce
not later than Monday, August 8th.
Tucumcari Telephone Co.
It
True FrulU and Hyrupi are used ealy
at tfca Stic FMMUta

WOffORD & WHITE

I

The Low Price Grocery

I

I

A

Tucumcari Transfer Co.

I

Dealers in COAL

$
3
5
5

Phone
J

190

Drayagc to any part of the city on short notice

X

is in

town for

u

UNUSUAL EXPERIENCE
WITH OILD OERTiriOATES
Tliu Tucumcuri f.tt ml OMco hud (pillc
nu unusual experience with some hunk
notes which were KOiit in payment for
a proof, thin week. Mr. Stlthcomh, who
has one of the bcHt oluhtles in Now
Mexico ne.ir Oliar, drew from tin; sub
itreasnrv at Cincinnati live twentv dol
lar U' s' f,0,d CortHlwitos when
,u for Now Ml'xp0 n",, ,,,,H La(1 ,h,,,n
n'8 P,,!,,,!H!,l"n ever since. He made
'proof mi his clutm this week and
wl th(tn info the
s lj(llld Oflloe in
mo
that the certificates
,llivmi.nt therefor
go buck to the government without ever
having been used for private circulation. Tho bills are numbered 151 171'J,
151 1703, ir1 7l t, 1511705 ami 15117IM1
respectively.
u prnnticnl printer
Mr. Stlthromb
'
'f over thirty yearn experience, half
that time being a linotype operator
nn ,,,u Cinelunuti Enquirer.

short while.

E. II. Fullwood iniulu u bullions trip
to Tticiimciiri last Friday returning Sat

unlay.
Walter lullwood took an automobile
ride to Endoo and other points this
week,
(1.

Ci.

I

start-Monda-

Tyo and son, Frank, loft lust
for n trip in Texas, soliciting

well drilling.

y

j

turn-Fre-

Home cuiiiu in last week from
ChiHicothe, Texan, where lio has been
for hiiiiiu time.
Mr. and Mm, Willium Liuley, Herbert and Charles Holding dined with
K. O. Allred aud family last Sunday.
Mr. I,. E. Sand left lust .Saturday
for Oklahomu in response to a call from
her brother, who is reported to be very
vi-iti- ng

d

1

1

s'n:U,

I

jolly party of young folks went on
trip to the Canadian river the
tirst of the week. Tl.ev .eport a big 'BETTER FROM CHIHUAHUA, MEX.
Chihuahua, Mexleo.
time but sav the INh ate hard to get.
AUgUMl
1, 11UU.
Mis M. Bin i r and Maude Vnndiiser, Mr. Campbell,
who have just spent a week on tho for- Dear Sir: Please send the Tucnin- mor's claim hero, returned to Tucumcuri
o m
Chihuahua, Mox- mi the 11:00 o cloek passenger Monday Wq
,
A

n Ashing

I
I

.

Devr,ry

'"

i

tiful place.

.

beni.

Wo want to renew our sub- -

.,.

We had I ho best rain of the season H1.rjptjon
jt in out and will always
Inst Saturday night whieh will help ,,e jjnl to knnw whnt
Knlnj, on
Wo qj(j riti txt.
tho growing crops wonderfully.
predict that there will be lots of feed
Yours respectfully,

raised here yet.
C. A. Norvell has the credit of having
tiie best crop in this vicinity on his
(arm adjoining the towusite. The see-ret of it is that he lias stayed with it
from start to finish.
W. .1. Pitliiinii has returned from Lnb-bock, Toxus, where he has been doing
grading work on tho Santa Fo railroad.
Mr. Pittmun will do some extensive
farming on his place southwest of town
next year. Ho says he is going to plant
We
ii uood aerouL'e to wheat and oats.
aro very glad to see Mr. lMttman re-tiring' from railroad work and coming
back to tho farm with us as good sub-stnntlal fanners are tho ones who will
help us to develop this country in a

1

1

1

THE GOVERNOR

To tho people of tho Territory of New Mexico:
I, the undersigned governor of New Mexico, in uccordancu with tho
provisions of an act of congress, ontltlod:
"An act to enable tho people of New Mexico to form a constitution aud state government und bo admitted into tho union on an
equal footing with tho original states; and to ontiblo the peoplo of
Arizona to form a constitution and state government and he admitted Into tho union on an equal footing with tho original states."
which act was approved .luuo 20, A. I). 1010, do hereby order an elec-- '
Hon to be hold on Tuesday, tho Uth day of Scptomhor, A. I). 1010,
to choose one hundred (IW) delegates to form a constitutional convention for said territory, for tho purpose of framing a constitution
for the proposed state of Now Mexiro,
I further specify and annouueo, in accordance with the requirements
of snid act, thttt tho governor, chief justice ami secretary of said territory, did on the 28th day of June, A. I). HMO, apportion the said
delegates to be selected, eqiiiliibl, among the several counties of tho
said territory, in accordance with the voting population, as shown by
the vote cast at tho election for delegate to congress in said territory
in the year A. I). 100S, and that the number of delegates apportioned
to each county is as follows:
8
ti
Homnlillo
Quay
C
.4
Itiu Arriba
Chaves
.'..! Roosevelt
3
Colfux
4
Dona Ana
2
Siiiidoval
2
2
Curry
San Juan
2
0
Eddy
San Miguel
4
fi
(Iraut
Santa Fe
4
Cuadalupe
2
Sierra
'!
ft
Lincoln
Socorro
1
4
Luna
Tao
1
It
McKlnley
Torrance
r
Mora
4
I'liion
3
l
Otero
Valencia
I therofore specify. and direct that the electors of each county shall
nt said election, choose the number of delegates apportioned to such
county as aforesnld.
Tho said act of congress specifies thnt such election for delegntes
shall bo held and conducted, the returns made, and the certificates of
persons elected to such convention issued, as nearly as may bo, in tho
snmo manner as is proscribed by the laws of tho territory regulating
elections therein of niembors of the legislature existing at the time of
tho Inst election of said members of tho legislature, and thnt the provis- ions of said laws In all respects including the qualifications of electors
and registration, shall be applicable to the uaid election therein provid- ed for; and as the laws of said territory regulating elections provide
that it shall bo the duty of the boards of county commissioners of the
respective counties, sixty (CO) days before any general election, held
in said territory for mouthers of tin- legislative assembly, to appoint
boards of registration in aud for the several precincts in their respen- live counties, I call the attention of said boards of county commission- ers to the necessity of appointing such boards or registration at their
meetings to bo held on tho fith day of Juno. A. I). 1010.
Dono at tho executive otl'ico this the 2!th day of June, A. D. 1010.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the territory of New Mexlc
WIMilAM J. MILLS
By tho governor:
NATHAN J A I FA', Secretary of New Mexico.
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BARD CITY ITEMS
,!oo. Sale
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PROCLAMATION

No one's education is complete if he has not
dollars. How many
learned to save his hard-earnetimes in your life have you wished you had the money you knew you had thrown away foolishly.
Dollars planted in the bank are like seed plantin
the ground; they grow.
ed
We pay a liberal interest consistant with safety
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
d

The First National Bank
I'nitfd States Depository
fr

Only National Bank in Tucumcari, N. M.

Profits $65,000.00 f

Capital, Surplus and

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
I. C. Barnes
A. R. Carter,

II. B. Joues
A. B. Simpson,
JosopU Israel,

Donald Stewart
Earl Qeorgo

-

Shaub.
Mr. Shaub was for a long time in
'the employ of (Iross, Kelly und Co.,
of thin city and ho and his wife are
The Nows
well known in Tueumeari.
wishes thorn prosperity in their new
MrH. O. W.

j

homo.

4

Mrs. A.

"nrter

K.

n

You will find me in the laud otllce
in Vermont and building day and night. Will tell you

thii eity, who

him

visiting relatives
Huston, Mass., attended the closing

been

ox- - all about vacant land, tleeded laud,
of the Boston School of Science, al proofs, appeals, advise you tin nny
at which Miss Ethel Carte- graduated, land case, and also do your notorial
Sho will return to Tucumea-- i sometime work.
j
in September.
J. E. I'reeman.
-

.

W. 0. T. U. MASS MEETINO
The W. C. T. U. of this city hold a
mass meeting at tho Presbytorion
Church in this eity Sunday evening.
Chore was a good crowd present and a
fine program was rouderod.
.

Friday afternoon we hud a rain that

Mrs. W. T. (iriggs and sou, Paul of
reminded us of old times. Water was Richmond, Ky,, arrived in tho city :i
running down tho streets and some old few days ago and will spend snmo
timer said is was tho biggest rain we mouths in this locality in the hope of
benefitting the health of the young man.
have had in throe years.
'

Edwards Brothers

The Real Estate and Employment
Agency have moved to the First National Bank Building.

Telephone No. 163

1

hurry.

B.

NORTON ITEMS
A. Troth is digging u well on his

(dace.
Miss Bell is atending Normal in Tueumeari.
Mrs. J. L. Bowermnn is reported quite
sick again.
Tho Duvis boys were in Tucumcuri tho
first of the week.
Charlos Wolch ami Harvey Nokes
left last week for Kansas.
I)e Roy Wolch and A. T. Ahlwardt
were in Tueumeari last week.
(1. 1). Clemmens and W. E. Pollard
returned from Kansas Wednesday.
Mr. und Mrs. J. T. Underwood were
in Tucumcuri the last of tho week.
Tho Mathis and Oilbort families
to leave for Oklahoma tho lust of
tho week.
Tho little child of Mrs. Oilbort is
quite siok. They took It to Tucumcuri Monday to see a doctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis and Mrs. Gilbert mill family traded in San Jon last
week.
Mesrs. Jako and Frank Lnngdou re
turned Saturday from Kuusus, whore
they have been working in tho harvest
ox-pe-

fields.

Our neluhbnr T. h. Bell who has been
working in Washington is oxpected bnckj
on his claim. Wo understand ho will
bring a bride with him.
MAN IS KILLED AND
PREACHER ARRESTED
Albuquerque, N. M., August 2. Joo
Benson was shot and kiilod late Monday
afternoon near Weed, fiO miles oiiBt of
arrested,
Jiere. W. R. Wright has been
scone
tho
for
today
left
Dennoy
flberiff
t
local
la
a
Wright
trouble.
of the
preacher.
Bap-tin-

Lots 10 aud 11, Block 21, facing the windmill by tho
Park; a bargain, partly
terms, at
Lot S, Block 17, Highland
Park, with small house ou
same, terms,
Lots 1 and 2, Bloek 13, Cam-biAddition, just west, of
wind-mil- l
of O. II. Chenault,
within three blocks of new
8chool, term
Lots 1 and 2, Block 2, (Iambic
Addition
Lota 0 and 10, Block 1, Gamblo
Addition,
Bloek 43, McOee
Lots
Addition. A corner opposite
R. P. Donohoo's residence,
80 acres patonted land, five
miles east, tenant house aud
dug-ouall fonced, 70 acres
has been broken up two
years, a bargain at $12.50 an
acre. One half cash, balance on Hino.
One store house on Lot 4,
Block 4, Main street, renting at $40 per month,
Bloek 1, MeQee
Lots
Second Addition with good 4
room residence on same, ..
Lot 5, Block 0, Buchanan Adbouse,
dition, good
fence und barn,
The Triangle of land just west
of the Plata ruins,
Lot 0, Bloek 6, Buchanan
Addition
Lota 6 and 6, Bloek 38, Original Townslte,
15 acres just north of II. M.
Smith, between the Roek
Island and Dawson railroads
an acr
in Bloek 12,
Lots 1011-12- ,
Daub's First Addition,

Realty
Company
Evans
The
M.
Office Main Street, Daughtry BId&., Tueumeari,
IN.

$125.00

300.00

G. W. EVANS, JR.,

Lot 5, Block 10, Russell Addition,
Lot 10, Block .14, ItusBell Addition,
18 room Rooming House on
Lots 3 and 4, Block 3, Buch-uuaAddition, with burn;
f
cuuh, balance terms,
Lota S und 0, Block 2, Daub's
Addition
Lots 7 and 8, Block 2, McOee
Addition,
Lota 18 and 19, in Block 11,
Original Townslte, one
dwelling, and a barn

275.00
225.00

n

325.00

one-hal-

250.00

550.00

2,750.00
1,000.00

12x20,
One sploudid house opposite
Wtu. Kuhlman's, on Secoud

street,

with out
houses and
Four 50 foot Lots with eust
front ou Second street between Hancock aud Lough-Itavenues, at
Lot 5 in Block 28, McOee
Addition,
Lot 2 in Block 25, McOee
Additloi
Lot 7 and 8, Block 2, McOee
Addition
Lots 0 aud 10, Block 1, Oamblo
Addition,
240 acres with lease on school
suction adjoining, for nearly
resifour years,
dence, several springs, 00
acres In cultivation, orchard,
peaches, peani, plums, apples
barns aud outhouses; school
esetlon fenced; &Mi miles
northeast of eity; prlee ..

2,500.00

..

500.00
3,500.00
150.00
2,000.00

000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

7,000.00

5,000.00

4,000.00

street,

bloek from Main on
tho corner of ('outer street.
This property will make six
lots 100 feet deep facing
Third street, near tho Court
House.
Price $3,000. One
half cash, balance, reasonable terms, This is a

one-hal- f

2,500.00
Lot tl, Block 4, on Main
350.00

of tho Original

street

Townslte.

Price
300.00

Ono soveu room house and
ono Ave room house on the

450.00

east side of Fourth streot in

225.00

5.000.00

tho McOee Addition. Prices
$1,200 and $1,700 respectively, but if salo of both is
made
Lots 7 and 8, Block 30,
McOee Addition,
Lots 5 and 0, Block 20, Russell Addition,
Lot 4, Bltok 30 of the McOee
Addition facing the Nichols'
houses on Beeond street, at

Lots E. and
ring

V.

of Lot 2,

Her-

700.00

Sub-divisio- n

12."ixl(2

comer of Smith
and Secoud streets. Tli's is
the best locution for a first
ou

class hotel or business house
in tho city.
12,000.00
Price
Lot 7, Block 1, McOee Addi200.00
tion
One of tho best sites for a hotel in Tucumcari, with oust
front ou corner of Second
0,0011.00
und Center streets
One first class business on
Main street, will net $200
2,750.00
per mouth, for
Splendid 14 room rooming
house ou a lot 50x142, ou tho
comer of Adams and Smith
streets. This is ono of the
best business properties we
have to olTor. Price
4,800.00
partly on time.
Tho best Cafo in the best location in the city,
1,500.00
Ouo
house ou southeast corner of Smith street,

....

furnished

bar-gni-

four-roo-

125.00

....

at (time),

n

1,250.00

Two cement block storo Iioubob
25x100 feet on three lots ou
Smith street
100x142 with two residences
on northand
east comer ofi High and SecA splendid
ond streets.
homo for tho present and
will be business lots,
on
Two splendid residences
north-eas- t
corner of Laugh-liand Thinl streets, now
renting for $00 per mouth,
142x100 feet oo Third

woll-feuco-

water-works.-

Manager

u

450.00

six-roo-

t,

....

We sell City Property, Farms, Ranches and Relinquishments, and charge as our commission 5 per cent
to the party selling. The manager o( this company is also manager ol ibe Highland Park Addition, the
Aber Addition, the Solatia Townsitc Company and the Endee Townsite Company.

150.00

o

....

I

1,500.00

2,000.00

Ouo four room house furnished
ou Smith street
Lots 3, 4, 5, aud 0, Bloek 7,
MeOco second addition, each
Lota 3 nnd 4, Block 1, McOee secoud addition, each
100 acres patented land, well

1,700.00
175,00
175.00

fenced, good tenaut house,
splendid well and wind-mil- l
on the line of the Choctaw

railroad.
2,600.00
600.00
000.00

360.00

Price

2,000.00

Huh been held at $3,500, must
bo sold at once. A bargain,

Northeast quarter of Soutlon
18, Township 10 N, Range
38 I!, with 4(5 acres broken
well fenced; 12:20 box house,
splendid well with plenty ef
good water.

IflGiM
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(ONCiRESSlOflM COMMITTEE MEETS'

it 5 quality 111 cuiu
factory it's here

11

5

Merchandise Brokers and Manufacturers' Agents

50.115- - g:

THIS

WT8

Wellington, D. C, Aug. 2.

I

Go.

new ran ana winter samples or
clothing are now on display. Order
your suits now. All wool suits
$14 to $45 fit guaranteed.

Gross, Kelly

.'

Slayer Quickly Lodged in
Jail Where He is Closely
Guarded to Prevent
Threatened Lynching.

-

Johnson Died in Ten Min
utes Without Speaking or
6

flnnsmnnsTiPfie
,

il

developments arc expected when
houso committee, appointed at tlio
closo of the congressional session to
of bribery
hi vest Ig.ite the charge
brought by Sonntor (lore, of Oklnhomn,
in connect ion with tho attorney's foes
for the sale of Imlinn lands in that
Mate, begins Its sessions. The members
of the committco nro representative
Hurke, of South Dakota, chirirruun,
Campbell, of Kansas; Miller of Minnesota: Stevens, of Texan, and Saunders,
of Virginia.
Affording to present nrrangenieutH,
the investigation will open in Muskogee,
Oklahoma, on Thursday of this week,
when tho blind senator will be mini
tunned before the uommitten to repent
his charges.
Copies of contractu of .1. P. .dcMur-ray- ,
the attorney whose agent is alleged to have ottered tLe bribes with the
Choctaw Indians, hove been prepared
by the interior department and will be
in the hands of the committee when
the session begins.
The committee, however, will not
confine itself to the mere investigation
of the bribery charges. The resolution
empowers it to "investigate all circumstances connected with certain contracts
now said to exist between J. P.
an nttornoy, or any other person
or persons, and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians or any member
thereof, or any of the live civilized
tribes, this to include bribery, fraud,
or any undue influence that may have
been exerted on behalf of the approval
or procuring of the contracts."
For this reason all the rumors that
developed shortly nftor tho charges
were made, to the effect that n senator
and member of house are interested
in tho contracts, will be thoroughly
sifted, and the report will be made ul
I he next session of congress.
The (lore investigation, as it is generally known, had Its inception in the
closing days of tho Inst congressional
session when Senator Gore, in opposing
a provision in the general deficiency
appropriation oil I, charged ihnt n bribe
had been offered to him and to an
Oklahoma tepresentatlve of from t'.l.V
0110 to $.r)(i,n00 if they would not prcs
legislation advc-to the i' "eiests of
certain lawyers who were seeking enor
mous fees for services in disposing of
the lands of the Choctaw Indians in
Oklahoma.
lie n 'lied J. K. MeMurrny, n well
known Indian attorney and lobbyist, as
the head of a group of lawyers, who
would get at least $.'1,000,000 In Tees it
the pains wmt thiough, and said that
his agent hud made the bribe offer.
Mr. (lore's exnet words were: "On
Mnv (I a mini came to me with an im
roper suggestion,
lie was a repre
a resident
Mr.
McMurray,
of
sentative
of my home town, and had been m
friend in time of need. He assured inc.
would be to my financial iuteicst
to call on the senator from Colorado
ami advise him not to report the reso
lution. There was a suggestion that
2f,000 or $.r0,ono would be available
if the cont raets were not prohibited."

W.
Winslow, Ariz., Aug.
bartender for the Wigwam
wns shot and Killed at noon
today by .lake Miller, bartender for
tho Misslou saloon. Miller was in the
Wigwam buying drinks and, becoming
abusive, was ordered out by Johnson.
Miller refused to vacate the premises
mid Johnson came from behind the bar
to quiet him. Miller quickly drew a
gun, shoved it against Johnson's breast
and Hied. The bullet entered just be- low tho heart and Johnson died in
ten minutes witnout speaking or regain-- ,
lug consciousness. Miller was hurriedly arrested and placed in jail. There
were numerous threats of lynching, but
the ollicurs quieted the crowds that
gathered about tho saloons and street
corners and tonight have tho matter
well in hand and anticipate no trouble.
An inquest was held over Johnson's
body tonight, the jury rendering a

jj

W. B.

,

-

.lohiihon,

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Hall of Tucuincnri Lodge .No. I17li,
M
IV O. i:
.Inly '21, (MO.
On July l.'ith tint Kxalter llnlur of
i lie Universe culled from earth to Ileaveil, Chimin Minima, daughter of Mr.
mill Mrs. C. C. Chapman of Tucuincnri.
This sweet flower which for iiinu
,"0I,,I,S "
ddii.g on unrth, was
hw
I,luuk,Hl (wm ,,,u l'ur,!,,,h h,'urt Ul"1
tniMiilimlpil to tlio paradise above,
there to grow mid bloom and live forever.
We the members of Tiicumcari Lodge
Xo. 1172 of the Honnvolonl and
tective Order of Klks, while bowing to
the will of the Mom Kxnltc.l Hulcr. real
jzu jnv M.Mvily this dispensation has
faltiMi upon our lirother, mid we do
m.)V extend to him and his wife, our
hcrtfolt sympathy in this their time
f sorrow. And we would remind them
that while thorn is one less at home
earth, there is one more at home in
Heaven,
Que more in Heaven!
Another thouuht to hritrhten clon.lv
I

ROBERT W. JOHNSON
SHOT BY JAKE MILLER

J!.

Co. I

&

verdict to the effect that the mini met
liis death nt t ho hand of Millnr.
t mlii y
'I'lii' .shoot in-h
'.if Kfcoiiil
In till occurrence of this ktml within the
Inst tViv months.

UGLY TRAGEDY IN
WINSLOW SALOON

P.AO-nininD- -

Pro-saloon-

days;
Another

theme

for thankfulness mid

praise;
Another Link on high our souls In raise
To home in Heaven.
He It resolved that n copy of these
resolutions be spread upon the records
of the lodge, a copy sunt to the family
of the deceased, and u copy given to
the press of the city for publication.

Jarrell Bottling Works
Mexico

Manufacture of all kinds of Soft Drinks
BrMiek Hfusc at Vaughn, New Mexico

fr 1

W,'

,

,,

Tucumcari WHOLESALER New

v.

j

jj

f

Box 6.12

Minor Laws for salu at tho News
primary, which was the first real test
between Insurgent congressmen and Ofllco.
.
Tho regulars were at
Try a Chanticleer Sundao at Spentacked all along the line, by (loveruor
Stubbs, Senator Hristow, .Senator Cum- cer 'b Fountain.
mins and Congressman Murdoek. Tho
Try a Caramel Nut Sundao at tho Elk
lighting practically has been on the tarFountain.
iff, the rubber schedule of the law and
Speaker Cannon.
Cab, day or night, call telephone No.
I

Solum-tiont-

y

&

Inrael Builtlhiir
Tucumcari, IN. M.

Telephone J32

UPOAMES

TAKE

t ho

Ed V. Price

U. S. SMITH & COMPANY

SIX INSURGENTS

NOMINATED IN KAN.

stand-patters-

Incomplete Returns of Primaries Indicate Almost
Complete Victory For
Progressive Republicans.

tf

CANNONS' TOUR FAILED TO STEM TIDE

.IS.

18-t- f

PIANOFOHTE' RECITAL
Something new every day at Spou-car'Miss Myrtle McKln.le'f pianoforte
recital at I he First Ilaptist Church,
lust night wns a brilliant success, ,li:s
Try Prather'i Soda Water, at tho
McKcn.ie gave a varied mid ambitious
program to a large and appreciative Elk Fountain.
audience and proved herself mi artist
If you noed a cub, cull lift, day or
in every sense of the word. She played
night.
classic as well as modern composition
mid made an excellent expression in i II
True Frulta and Syrups aro used only
of them, especially the beautiful Chopin
at
the Elk Fountain.
Ktudc. Op. 10, No. :i, mid the dllllcult
Cupiiccio llrillluut by Mendelssohn.
Cab, day or night, cull telephone No.
Tucumcari is fottuuate indeed in se- 35.
curing such a gifted musician as one
Misses Aber and
Vaasar Supremo Chocolates at
of their residents.
Severe 's vncnl selection were particularly pleasing.
We use Lowney's Chocolate at tho
s.

Oklahoma Voters Endorse
Constitutional Amendment Designed to Disfranchise the Negro.

tf

Topeka, Kmi., Aug. a. Tho visit of
Joseph (1. Cannon, speaker of the house
of representatives, to Kansas in tho
recent primary campaign utterly failed
to stem the Insurgent tide, if complete
returns on today's primary election
bear out the incomplete returns received up to
o'clock this morning. The
indications are that Kansas will have
six insurgent congressman In the next
session instead of the two in the lust
session.
Thore seems to be no doubt of the
nomination of It, It. Itees (insurgent)
in the fifth district. This means the
defeat of W. A. Caldorticad, called by
Speaker Cannon the "dcau of the Kan
sas delegation."
The other regular
whose defeat is considered sure U J.
M. Miller of the fourth district who
has apparently lost to his insurgent
opponent, Fred Jackson, by a big ma1

jority.
T. A. MeNeal is claiming victory in
the first district over I). A. Anthony

and the insurgents ussert they have
elected A. C. Mitchell in the second
The
district over Charles P. Scott.
of P. P. Campbell (Stand
pntter) over Arthur Cranston is

34-t- f

18-t- f

Spoil-cer'-

a.

tf

WHITE MBBONERS ENTERTAINED

Elk Fountain.

The W. C. T. C. unit at the home of
our beloved President, Mrs. J. 13. Man-ic.- .
list Tue. tv afleirniiu mid wu
highlv
ntettaned b" The President
l'!i; t i ion has la I' i n up a series of
stud'c entitle-"Facts About Alco-l.-" which Is very interest inu as well
us
Instructive.
Those present were
Meidames Manney, Kndy, Itusby, Porter, Hopper, Majors, Dunn, llenson,
Caldwell, Hradley, Sandusky, Syler mid
Miss I.ukie lirndley.
After light refreshinents were served the Pnlnn adjourued to meet with Mrs. Kndy in two
HKPORTKR
weeks,

FOR SALE
with counter.

l

-

A

nlco prescription case
J. K. Manney.

Sco Dr.

FOlt HALF.: Lots S, , 10 Hlock
Itussells Addition in Tucumcari.
Address J. Ii. Nleolny, ltiitou, N.

2!l,
M.

K

New Telephone Directory is now in
the hands of tho printers.
Parties
wishing Telephones installed enll chief
operator or call at the telephone olliee
not luter than Monday. August 8th.
Tucumcari Telephone Co
.It

con-code-

J. N. Dolley, chairman of the republican state central committee, still
claims Stubbs' nomination by l.",000
J. I). Cramer, assistant manager m
the WagstatT campaign, has dropped
his claim for a majority of 15,000 to
2,500.
At midnight

FEMCE&
WIRECANT
THAT YOU

GET AWAY

FROM IT HEY WILLI)
a

tonight the nomination
of (loveruor W. It. Stubbs, who linked
his fortunes with those of the iusur
gent candidate for congress is practically assured. Ituuniug closu to him
is It. J. Hopkins, insurgent cauilidate
for lieutenant governor.
The outcome in the first district,
congressional fight, is still in doubt
with the friends of both I). It. Anth,
ony,
present incumbent,
and T. A. McNeill, insurgent, claiming
a majority.
Practically no returns have come in
from the second district though men
gie reports place A. C. Mitchell, Insurgent in the lead.
In the third district, P. P. Campbell,
present incumbent, is running ahead
of Arthur Cranston, insurgent and the
indications are that he will be uomiuut-

L

STAY

WiTi 111

Va i

o

H.

i

stand-patter-

-

ed.
In the fourth

district the insurgents
have scored u decided victory by elect
NOTICE
ing Fred Jackson and defeating J. M.
.
At tho First Methodist Kplscnpnl Miller,
In the fifth district claims are made
Church, S.indny morning, August 7th.
the following will be the order of the on very meagre returns tliat It. A
Caldcrhcad, stand patter, incumbent.
servi
The outcome of this district is still
Hymn Congregation,
in doubt.
Invocation,
In the sixth district the result is In
Scripture lesson,
loubt.
Notices and Offering,
In the seventh district, K. II. Madi
Special Music,
son is nominateil without opposition
Hemnrks Pastor,
mid in the eighth Victor Murdoek is
linptismiil Service.
Roth
V.
iinmiiinteil without opposition.
H.
DuBose,
Itemurks,
the latter two are Insurgents.
Communion Service,
Charles Session was nominated for
Hymn Congregation,
secrotary of state without opposition
Henediction,
This will he the last Communion ser and John S. Dawson for attorney gen
vice of our conference year mid let the eral without opposition. .
The principal names on the demo
friends and members of the congregation
be uresent if pnssllile. 'I tie pulillc is ratie stale ticket for the November
most cordially invited to attend thb election, nominateil as follows!
For governor (lenrge H. Hodges
fJ. M. Mcllrido, Pastor.
service.
Olathe; for lieutenant governor, Lot
Ravcnsernft, Ashland; for secretory of
NEW MEXICO WASHING AWAY
Charles Johnson, who lives near Puer state. Kuy L. Taylor. Wichita: for
to, N. M., nns lost his farm. He wrote state uuditor, Jonuthun S. Miller, Pitts
to mi attorney a few days ago notify burg; for attorney general, T. F. Mor
ing hiui of his Intention to ask for rlson, Canute; for state treasurer, II
leave of absonce. While the majority M. Drolling, Hays; for superintendent
of applicants for lonve of absence state of instruction, I). M, Hnwen, Pittsburg
that their renson for leaving is on ae for superintendent of Insurance, North
count of the dry weather, Johnson de nip Moore, Kansas City; for statu print
clares that n rain in tliat section on er, F. W. Hoyd, Phllllpsburg.
Incomplete returns Indicate for con
July lfith. washed away all of his
gross, First district, T. A. MeNeal (In
plowed ground.
snrgent) has defeated I). It, Anthony
(stand-pa- t
incumbent) by ,000 votes
FOR RENT
(lrcnt interest wns manifest through
Trndors' Wagon Yard. Address or
call on J, It. Wttsnon, Tucumcari, N. ta out tho country in tho result of the
stauil-patter-

Our prices on wire fencing will
"catch" you. We carry the kind
that will not cripple your stock.
Our stock of hardware of all
kinds is hard to cripple, because we
carry a big stock. You can find
what you want in our store.
We buy in big quantities and get
little prices. We give the low price
whether you ask for it or not.
This month we will close out our
Lawn fence at a wea price. It is a
dandy fence too.

C. C.

Chapman
"Kid"

I
i

J.

Personal and Social Mention
Hon. Wlllnrd Belknap of Nnra Visa,
A. Paul
whs In tin' city Thursday.
Thursday.

A, Youree who has been on the

NORMAL NOTBS

list for a few days la improving.
There were six now "teachers enroll
Inlui I'rlng has returned from a va- ed this week making n total of SI to
cation of several weeks spent in Colo- date.
sfck

rado.
Siegel wus

in

Tueuiucnrl

number of the boys from Nara
Visa and Logan were at the convention
Thursday.
Him McFnrlnnd of Logan, was a delegate to tho Republican Convention
Thursday.
Attorney McElroy Is building a nice
buugnlo on his lots in the south part
of tho city.
Judge Lnnge of this city hns announced ns a candidate for the constitutional convention.
Miss Mabel Surguy will leave nest
week to attend the Broughton Business
College at Ft. Worth.
The late pasture nnd gardens have
been much benefitted by the recent
excellent showers.
A. M. Home, the contractor, wan ad
mltted into the mysteries of tho I). I.
O. K. on Wednesday night.
Precinct Committeeman Poplno, was
n iiolegutc to the Convention which mot
in Tucumcari Thursday.
The infant son of Rov. C. L. Brooks
is very much Improved, and is now
thought to be out of dnngor.
Oscar Sandusky hns commenced tho
ranking of adobes for a cottage on his
lots on south First Street.
L. L. Klinefelter, editor of the Obar
Progress was in the city this weok at
tending the Republican convention.
J, L. Houoo of House, N. M., is a candidate for delegate to tho constitutional
convention, subject to the Democratic
primary.
There was n good representation at
the Republican convention Thursday,
and everybody seems delighted with
the men nominated.
Rev. .1. M. Shiiner, pastor of the
Methodist church at Hudson, wns In the
city sevcrnl dnys this week.
L. B. nrngnn hns announced ns n candidate to tho constitutional convention,
subject to the Democratic primary.
T. N. Taylor was tn the ofllce today
and says that there is tho best season
in tho ground now that we have had
for four years.
W. C. Hnwkins, editor of tho Monto-yRepublican, wns in the city Thurs-ilnto attend tho Republican convention.
Mrs. George, mother of Earl tleorge,
of N'evasota, Texns, arrived In Tucumearl InHt Monday, for n visit with her
son and numerouii other relatives and
friends. Mrs. Cenrge wil probably
make a month's vist in tho city.
Mrs. A. L. Minton and niece, Helen
Anderson, returned to their homo In
Colorado Springs, Saturday morning, after a visit with Tucumearl relatives
Miss Helen Anderson is
nnd friends.
nlso a grand daughter of Mrs. Sam Anderson of this city.
A

Tucumearl linil u lino ruin last SatCommissioner W. A. Dodson is in the
urday ami another good shower Sunday eity toduy.
evening.
.1. T. White of San .Ion, is in tbo
city
today.
Horn to Air. uihI Mm. K. W. Buwen
W. A. Hell of Nuni Visa, was In tho
of Tnenincuri, .Inly "fith, a lint)
iiiiiiiiI hoy.
eity ThurHtluy.
Obnr was wotl represented at tho
Klmor W. Bowon linn accepted a pnsi
Republican
Convention.
lion with Hid Tucnmeurl Water nntl
l'uther .IuIon Molinio will leave noon
Unlit Cnmpnny.
SlmrllT .1.
Ward It'ft this morning for it vacation in California.
Tucumearl hns had a good rnin nenr-lfor Santa IV, Inking with him a deevery tiny for the past ten days.
mented Mexican,
I). H. Rnurk, one of tho Democratic
Murray W. .Shaw, a prominent citizen
of lltixtell, was In Tiii'tiincnrl Thursdny, candidates, was in the city this week.
uttcudlng the Republican convention.
Horn to Mr. nml Mrs. It. A. Dodson
of
this eity, August 1, a flue dnughtor.
Mrs. llifkcrsmi nml daughter, NMiiu,
left Wednesday for a visit to their old
Mrs. .1. T. Wilkes nnd Miss Mnrgie
home at Seymour. Iowa. They will lie Wilkes of Mart, Toxus, arrived in the
none for a month.
city Wednesday and will visit f riouds
Tuciimcnri wan visited hy an elect ri for a short time. They will then go to
enl storm on Tuesday night. There was .Vara Visa wliero they will visit relaa great ileal of lightening, lint only a tives near that eity.
.slight sprinkle of rain.
Will Stadler of Kuilorn, Kansas, who
During the storm Inst Riimlny n mini has been visiting in the eity for severher of phones were put out of commis- al weeks, will leave Saturday morning
for Itaton. Studlor was nt ono time
sion liy the lightening, nnd sovernl
editor
of n paper at Kndoru, Kansas.
received slight shocks.
He
was
for several years a resident of
Conductor Harry liutler 1h sitfTfrln
Raton.
from mi injured hand. Ilu wns unfortuSupt. L U. Morris and family left
nate enough to run a chisel in his hand,
Wednesday
for a vacation of thirty
nnd ho fears hlood poison.
will be gone uhout
days.
Morris
Mrs.
tiustuve AnilorHon of Pan Francisco,
nntl
will
six
visit
weeks,
her parents at
wax In the eity this wok.
He has
will visit Ningarn Falls
Tnpeku.
They
been at Oliar for several days assisting
in the sett lenient of his brother's estate. and other points of interest. The parents of Supt. Morris live at Topoka
On aeeount of the rnin Friday after
ulso.
noon, the funeral of Mrs. Margaret
Engineer Willnrd Reynolds left Sat.laeobs lias been postponed until Satururday
for has egas to attend n meetday morning at 10 a. in.
ing of the representatives of tho four
Dr. H. S. Ilaworth, ('. ( Reed, T. I,
Railroad organizations, the H. of Ij. B.;
l'owlor, .1. (I. Kills and Ccorgo Sale H. of L. F. and K.; O. R. C; and I). of
of San .Ion were in the eity Thursday It. T. will bo represented in the meetattending the Tlepublienn convention.
ing. C. 0. Henson nnd K. B. .loues are
Mrs. flwln of this eity, who hns been ulso attending the meeting.
quite ill for some time, was taken to
Mrs. C. C. Chapman nnd daughter,
I.ns Vegas last week. Mr. and Mrs. Roberta, left Wednesday for Weather-ford- ,
W. II. Slaughter accompanied her.
r
Texas, where thoy will visit n
Miss Knhti who has been visiting her
of Mrs. Chapman. After a short
sister, Mrs. It. P. Hutchinson, of this stay in Wcutnerford, they will go to
eity, for some time, left Wednesday Dallas where the parents of Mrs. Chap-- .
for a trip to California and other west- mini reside. They will be gone until
ern states.
sometime in September.
.loo Worlheim, who travels for the.
T. A. Mulrhead returned from New
I'etors .Snoti Company of St. Louis, was York nnd other northern cities Thurs-'day- .
in the eity this week. He will make Tu
He reported New York a veritacunicari his hcudquurtcrs, and will travel ble "sweat box" and said that ho was
the territory of New Mexico and Ari- glad to get back to New Mexico whore
zona.
we have a nice breeze ami cool nights.
Mrs. A. Audurhub. who lives near He saitl that some of the mills had closCurry, was attacked by n bull as she ed down for a while on account of the
was ernsslng a pasture and was bndly price of cotton, and ho thinks t lint there
bruised by the animal. It was fortunate will be either a fall in the price of
for the lady that the bull was dehorned, cotton or a rise in the finished product,
as h) attempted to goro lior. Shu was ns the mills claim that they cannot pay
scratched on the wires of the. fence the present price for cotton and manuInto which the bull pushed her with facture it at the present price of the
manufactured article.
his heail.
UNION SERVICES
SUNDAY EVENING
The Union oervlees of the city will
be held Sunday evening nt the Baptist Chinch, 'more will bo no services
rt the other churches at the evening
1
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LUMBER

SHINGLES
SASH
DOORS

Glass, Cement, Mouldings, Building
Paper and Roofing Paper.
J
$

Your order for any of the above will
be appreciated and given my per-

sonal attention.

carpenter for any
little work around the house or want
an estimate on a new house, teleIf you need a

phone me.
1

give tickets in the Original Piano

Contest.

T. H. SANDERS
Phone 263

.our.
CHURCH
Tho regular service will be held ut
the First Presbyterian Church Sunday
morning nt 11 a in., by the pastor, Rev.
J. J. Dalton. There will be no evening sorviccs ns the congregntion will
unite in the union service at the Baptist Church. All members are especially
urged to attend the morning service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

Next weok will commence compulsory
attendance, and at least SO new touchers
uro expected.
The Round Table hour from ii to 2:40
P. M., will be a special feature of the
Normal next weok.

g a
--

Dr. Light was culled to Santa Fe Fri
day, to attend a special mooting of tho

Territorial Board of Education.

He,

will return Sunday.
Tho studonts of tho Normal have or
gauized a literary society and will hold
their first meeting at tho High School

building Saturday night.

We Cam Please You!
with our line of Iron Beds, Brass Beds and Child's
Cribs.

o -

Professor Cramer's annual reception
to teachers and their friends will bo
given Tuesday evening ut tho Court
House from 8 to 11,
On last Sunday Professor Cramer and
his mother ontertninod some of the
Normnlltcs at dinner. Those present
ware; Dr. Light, Miss Ulnicr, Mrs. I'l- mor, Miss Prntor, Miss Cornet and
Prof. Dotts.

DEPARTMENT OF TUB INTERIOR,
UNITED BTATBfl LAND OFFICE
TUOUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
May S, 1010.
The U. S. Laud OlUce at Tucumearl,
New Meiico, is in receipt of advice
from the Honorable Commissioner of
the Qeuoral Land Ofllce statiug that
he construes the Act of February 10,
1000, regarding the enlarged homestead entries to mean, that if an en
tryuisu makes either Ive year or commutation proof on his entry after May
4, 1000, it exhausts his right, and he is
not entitled to make an additional en
try under the law above mentioned.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Office ut Tucumcurl, N M.

July 27, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
L. Neely, of Hnnloy, N. M., who, ou
August 31, 1908, made Homestcud Entry No. 4070, forV& SBV'i, SWy4 NE',
SKVi NWV4, Section 17, Twp. 10 N,
Range J0 E, N. M. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final Five
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
land above described before tho Register and Receiver, at Tucumearl, N.
M., on tho .10th day of August, 1010.
Clalmnnt names as witnesses: Ben
Killgore of Hanley, N. M., .1. C. Chambers of Hanley, N. M., Arthur Cordon
of Hanloy, N. M., .Mm Smith of Tucumearl. N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

In

mrwM

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
the District Court, )
)

No. 740

)
County of Quay.
Nellie ilernoski

vs.

P. F. Bernoski
The said defendund, P. F. Bornoski
is hereby not (led thut u suit in divorce
lias been commenced against you in tho
District Court for tho County of Quay,
Territory of New Mexico, by said Nellie Bernoski ullegiug abandonment and
asking for tho custody of their one
child, a girl, three years old, that unless you ontor or cause to bo entered
your appearance in said suit ou or
before the 14th day of September A.
D. 1010, docree Pro Confosso therein
will be rendered against you.
GHA8. P. DOWNS, Clerk.
By Frida M. Eckinan, Deputy.
II. L. Boon, Esq., Tucumearl, N. M.,
722-0-- 4t
Atty for Plaintiff.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
At Christian Church Sunday Aug. 7.
The following services will obtain. Sunday school 0:43 A. M. Communion nt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Preach11 a. in., followed by sermon.
ing ut 8 p. m. All nre cordially invit- Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Ofllce, Tucumcnrl, N. M.
ed to worship with us.
July 13, 1010.
L. fluy Anient, Pastor.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that there
THOMAS TRIBUNE ANNXVER8ARY
We tire in recolpt of tho 8th anniver- have been filed in the United States
sary number of tho Thomas, (Okla.), Land Ofllce ut Tucumearl, New Mexico,
Tribune, published nt Thomas, by Messrs the plats of the following townships,
Bronson nnd' Nichols, Messrs Bronson propnred in acordanco with the official
and Nichols went to Thomas eight years survoya: Fractional T. BN,. R. 20E.,
ago, and the first number of the Tribune full T. ON., R. 20E., fractional T. ON.,
was set up and printed in a tent. They it. 27E., and fractional T. 7N., R. 27E.,
havo grown with their own town each ull N. M. Principal Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming under
your and today have one of the best
papers in Oklahoma. The 8th anniver- squatters ' right, or in any othor mansary number is n model of newspaper ner, land in the abovo mentioned town
enterprise nnd is full of woll written ships and ranges, must file, In the abovo
articles and euts representing the city mentioned land office, their applications
and surrounding country.
Whilo the to make entry within three months
good people, have by their support made from September IS, 1010, at 0 o'clock
the best papers in A. M.
the Tribune one-o- f
tho west, they realize that the greatest
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
W. V. (JALLEQOS, Receiver.
factor in the making of Thomas and RCC
the surrounding country, has been the
NOTIC1
work of Messrs Bronson and Nichols
through the Tribune. We congratulate
Taxes will be delinquent after Thurs
the editors and managers of the Tribune day June 1st. Please call and pay,
on the excellence of their eighth an
O. II. Chenault,
aual.
Treasurer tad Collector.

Brass Beds at $22.50 to $50.00
Iron Beds at 2.50 to 15.00
Child's Cribs,
2.50 to 15.00
Soe our special "Vernis Martin" Brass bed 2
inch posts, full size at $14.50. It's a beauty.
All kinds of Cots, Canvas Folding, Woven Wire,
Iron Sanitary Couches and Davenports, at

The American Furniture Go.
Ask for your votes
BALLINGER HANDICAP TO PARTY
Republican Leaders Join in
Demand That President
With

Provide Himself
New Secretary.

CABINET OFFICER
SAYS HE IS ON JOB

Indignantly Denies Rumors
of His Retirement and Defies Those Who are Seek-

ing His Political Scalp.

Beverly, August 2. Thoro wiih In
cronsing evidence here today thut tho
recent bombardment of tho president
with letters from Republican lenders
in ull purtfl of the country protesting
that Secretary of tho Interior Bullingor
wus proving an embarruHHinent in the
laying of plant for the coming con
gressional campaign is beginning to have
etYect, if not upon the president himself,
ut least upon tho advisors who are
closest to him,
No attempt wns mnde tolny to deny
ports that Senator C ui nt the
t'lf
very outset of his political jillgrlmtige
in the west, hud probably suggested
to Secretary Halllnger nt .M'niieiipnlir
venter lay that his duty to the party
might require that he sn illcc bin
place in the cabinet. All that Secretary
Norton would say after having consider
ed the mutter nearly all duv wus that
it would bo necessary to ask Son u tor
Crono.
The statement wns reiternted, how
ever, tint T resident Tuft would not
so much us lift his I'ttlo finger if ho
by doing he could secure the retirement of Secretary I.nlllingor as head
of the Interior department."
In addition tn tho lettors he had rebus heard verbceived, th J presl-'cn- l
ally from a number of tho pnrty lenders regarding tho sentiment toward
Secretary Bnllinger. They have talk
ed frnnkly with Mr. Tnft on tho subject, it is snid, and whilo they have
agreed with tho President apparently
in his position that nothing has been
proved ngninst Secretary Bnllinger, they
have put tho matter purely ou a party
basis and have said that the campaign
would bo much onsior with
ger issue oliminoted.
The lenders havo declared tlitit tho
light is going to bo a hard oue ut best
and whilo they feel sorry for Mr. Ball
ingor, they rogurd his presence in the
cabinet us a handicap,
tho-Rnll-

President Tnft was frankly told a
few days ago that the- - movement behind .7 nines R. (larfleld in Ohio nnd
the votes enst for him in tho statu
convention wore a protest against Secretary Bnllinger. The Ohio leaders recognize tho strongth of this movement
by mnking ninny platform concessions
to tho Gnrfleld wing of tho pnrty.
Thoro was no disposition in Bovorly
today to trout the meeting of Senator
Crano nnd Secretary Bnllingor in Minneapolis yesterday as 'accidental." It
wns cloarly intimated, howovor that
whatever move wns mado nguinst Balling had its inception with tho nctivo
party lenders and not with President
Tnft. The president it enn bo positively stated, will novor nsk Mr. Bullinger
to resign.
If the secret nry should feel cnlled
upon to resign, however, there is snid
tn bo little doubt that the resignation
would bo accepted.
MRS. MAEQARET JACOBS
DIE8 AT AGE OF 04
Mrs. Margaret Jacobs died at the res
idenco of her son K. O. Jacobs, Wcdiius
day at 8 o'clock P M.
She had been ill for more than throo
years, nnd her death was not a surprise to her friends. Mrs. Jacobs wus
born nt Beaver Palls, Pa., nnd when
quito young moved to Washington, Jutl.,
K.
whero sho was married to
.laeobs in 8(10. Her nusbuud died in
IS8R.
Sho wns tho mother of eight
children, three of whom tire living;
Mrs. Oru K. DoWitt of Hamilton, t)
and t. It. anil K. (!. Jacobs of tis city.
The funeral services will be in chiirgit
of tho Order of Knstern Stur, and will
be conducted by Rev. (luy Anient, assisted by Rev. Warner H. DuBose, ut
the Presbyterlnn Church at 10 n. in.
Snturdny.
1

MISS CARTER ACCEPTS
POSITION IN BOSTOm
Miss Ethel Cartor, dnughtor of A. It.
Carter of this city, has graduated at
tho Boston School of Science, and was
highly recommended by oue of hor Pro
fessors for a position nr tenoher in
that Institution. Word hns been received hero that sho has aceeptod tho
position. This is a deserved eovipllmeut
to a worthy
lady nml her friends
tn Tucumearl will rdjoio to lenrii ot
tho fact.
yt-un-

in

Cimarron had a wntor spout on Tuesday, and it is snid that four inches of
rain fell In less thun nn hour. When
thut town does uny thing she does not
do It by halves, sho goes tho "whole

hog."

SUNSHINE DAIRY
EVERYTHING .CLEAN AND PURE

G. W. TRIMBLE
Proprietor
i

ALL THE WAY
Margaret

E.

"A TBW BEAINLBAK8"

INNUMERABLE FAKE
DRAMATIC SCHOOLS

sangster

TTflTiriflUn. OrnamaTi
OMMlM

When you conic to a wearisome bit of the road,
Where the stones are thick and the path is
steep,
And the back is bowed with the heft of the load,
As the narrowing way is hard to keep,
Don't stop just then for a wasteful sigh,
But challenge the worst with steadfast cheer;
If nowere else, there is heip on high
God's angel will hasten your pioneer.
When you reach a lonesome bit of the road,
Curtained about with mist and murk,
And you hear faint sounds from the dead above.
Where shivering, grim hobgoblins lurk,
rust laugh to seorn their doleful cries
This is the place to whistle and sing;
Brush the fog from your fearless eyes.
And close to the faith of your fathers cling

(By Will Startler)

Mka
aiagc ouiuun. xuuii moil
and Women in Hampton's

Magazine.

REAL STAGE WORK
FOR A BEGINNER
That, in this country thoro are innumerable fake dramatic schools which
fatten upon ignorant and simple
youth, cnuslng the ruin of hundreds and driving ninny to suicide, is
the revelation made by Miss Henrietta
Grosmnn, the noted actress, in an nit chin tho August number of Hampton's
stage-struc-

k

.Magazine.

, ,
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,
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WH

A

hor8C

tho most uoblo and faithful of nnl
mals nnd the man who would abuse his
horse has something lucking in his
manhood.
is

Contractor and Builder

that

ME BID ON ANY CONTRACT YOU HAVE

LET

Whether yon handle a pick or pen,
a wheelbarrow or a act of books, dig
ditches or edit n paper, ring an miction
bell ut write funny things, you must
work; don't be nfraid of killing yourself witli work. Work gives nn appetite for meals, gives the appreciation
of a holidiiy. There are young men who
do not work, but tho world is not proud
of them. It does not ever know their
names; it simply speaks of them as old
so and so's boys. The great busy world
does not even kuow that they arc here.
So flud out what you want to do and do
it; lake off your coat and make a dust,
in the world. The busier you nro the
less deviltry you will get into, the
sweeter will be your sleep and tho better satisfied will the world bo with you.

v

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
Prop.

C. L. McCrae,

Crosinnn, bo fore exposing the
methods of thu psucdo and fake schools,
soys:
"Inasmuch as I myself began on thu
stage and not in a dramatic school, l
admit I am prejudiced in favor of real
1
believe
stagu work for a beginner.
in going up in balloons to learn ballooning; it may break your neck, but
When you stand at a sorrowful bit of the road,
Tho whipping post should bo set up
then, there Is nomcthing actual, and
And a hand you loved has loosed its clasp;
decisive even, in a broken nccK. With in every county jnti ror men wno uens
in sweetness flowed,
When streams are dry
heat
eipml frankness, However I will admit their wives and unmercifully
xVud flowers drop from your listless grasp-E- 'en
that some of thu best stars on the horses.
on
now toko heart, for for
American stage today, camo nut of thu
Whenever vou hear a man glorify
good
day;
of
Jramntic schools in New Vork,
dawn
the
and
joy
and
There are hope
the past mid driveling of tho good
iug
Chicago and lloston; and that, there
was gone.
You shall find again what you
you may be sure that man's
old
days,
fore, a good word might be said for
'
the merry heart goes all the way.
intellectual powers uro
nhvsical
and
some of these schools and their sys f
he is straggling tarami
waning,
that
tems.
behind in the rush
and
farther
ther
most
for
is,
candidates
"The trouble
The best
stage education are beginners; and the of the world's progress.
good old days is that
about
thing
the
a
of
quality
and
inevitable
pathetic
conflict, assumes secondary importance.
RELIGIOUS WAR
beginner is t lint he doesn't know any- thev have not a return ticket.
Conoiojas for Modernity.
MAY BE RESULT Premier Cuunlejas has tlxed his eye thing about thi subject threatened.'
Hefore you become a kicker, cousld- ' Instead of going on the stago, thou
.
the modernization of Spain and
er
ir vou cannot necoiue soiueiiimg
Takes up Defi of ujion
sands of stage struck youth are luico
the complete elimination ot the cler
r
emotion better. One thing certain, if you eiiu
and Says Spain ical element an a factor in the govern- to the schools of
do nothing good for a community you
ambition.
and then to shattered
Not the Carlists.
ment of the kingdom, and, confident of
ran mike a great deal of trouble by
operations
of
watched
the
have
"1
the support of the eortcs, which was
abusing those who do. Agitnte your
says
stage
for
sycophants
years,"
these
AMBASSADOR TO
elected in mny on this issue, he is de
Miss Crosman, "and ntn (Irmly of the liver, take a doe oi. ground glass mid
WITHDRAWN termined to carry through his battle opinion that the great bulk of them remove the bile, demise your conscience
for n rovision of the concordat of lS.'il. -cultivate faitli in your fellow men then
always excepting the worthy few
of
Spain
Catholics
lie wants the registration and regula- are undoubtedly pernicious in their in eo to work to help somebodv. Hut
Downfall of Ministry and tion of religious orders, government fluence and are designed to take money don't be a kicker.
control of public education and a reco
Victory for Church.
from the silly and ambitious but im
ognition of absolute freedom ou congirl
the
of
the period is shin
While
possible amateur.
If the dramatic
Madrid, Spain, .Inly !(0. Incitement science.
schools encouraged only the people who ing in the parlor, her mother is shin
The Roman Catholic press of Spain had real
throughout Spain is intense over the
talent, they would have very iug in the kitchen.
conflict with thf. Vatican, which ennie uinkVs no effort to conceal its joy over few pupils; but huve yet to henr of
to a climax yosturdny with the decision the decision of premier Cannlejas to re an applicant to a dramtic school being
It is better to try and fail than
of premier Cnwile.jas to recall thu Span- call the Marquis dc Ojeda, Spanish am refused on the ground that he or she never to have tried at all.
bassador to the Vatican. The rnpturi had no natural gifts."
ish nmbussador to the Vatican.
with the vatienn and the prospective
Both the government and clerical
Did you ever happen to think that
Appeal to Girls
have accepted the challenge to hat-ti- fight with clericalism, they predict, will
Miss Crosman 's words have the the papers published by everlustiujf,
and the situation, complicated by result in the downfall of the premier weight of long experience and wisdom. lustlers are doing your community moid
the She concludes her article in Hamp gool than any enterpiioe in Itf It a
Premier Cannlejas telegraphed
tlio intrusion of Don .Intnie, the exiled
today.
following
to
press
the
statement
CurJist pretender to the throne, may
ton's with an appeal t'o every parent and church notice - to be published do they
easily develop into an acute feature. boldly taking up the challenge of Don stage ambitious young person dinuld send it to the big city doilies? If nny
Already the government in taking pre laitne, the P.irlist preiender.
one dies or a child is born, or some uu
read.
cautionary measures and prohibiting
"We do not fear the threat of civil
"Cirls," she snys, "do you feel that lucky couple get married, who is it
demonstrations from which a disorder war. The king and Spanish democracy you must go on the stage
Are you that cheer- - the mourner's heart or adds
' Hiimiort lis. ' '
might result.
sure that years from now you will not libera donation to the joys of the
The clerical party seems to have set
Who but the local print- be a total failure as an actress and as liappy pair
it aim not upon minor concessions hut
NOTICE
a woman I
And they don't do it with
ror tno onus ure grent men
All Catholic men Interested in the for- that if you are not successful on the any expectation of pay either, for nine
tipou thu downfall of Cnnalojus and his
cabinet and the cancelation of the en- mation of Knights of Columbus Council stage yon yourself will follow tho path times nut of ten tlrir last copy will be
tire program of reform. The withdrawal at Tucumcurl are rctpiested to write for that so many others hnve trod. N'e-- . begged I roiu them and they won't get
of the imperial decree permitting
particulars to Charles V. Casoy, Tucum-carl- . essity is n diilicult thing to face, and a "red
lor it. So don't torget to
organizations to display their
necessity makes many a woman do a help your home papers out with a gooj
Ilnv. Jules II. Molinie.
lusgniu of a house of worship, which
lot of things she would not think of word occasionally.
Acting Pastor.
lolng If there were any other way to
furnishes the ostensible cause of the
face the condition that confronts her
"What Is a dollar, anyhowT" Tin
after failure. I could tell yon cases question is an easy one to answer.
myself dollar is what some promice to pay for
of girls by the score, girls
have seen gradually change from their their weekly paper. It is something
simple country ways to an acceptance of newspaper men enjoy more in anticipa
the mean licentiousness of the big cities. tion than in reality. It is the price
after reaping thu inevitable fruit of ot a May s work for some men iiml
original incompetence. The pitv of it single nights drink for others. It it
is that all this annual contribution of what tho wife frequently needs, but
bright-eyewomanhood to failure has seldom has.
It is tho power that
not advanced thu stage one bit, has not makes or unmakes men.
It is the
added one per cent of wortuy ueting to hardest thing to get nnd the easiest
Re-Buildithe annals of the state.
thing to get rid of, known to mnukiml
"I want you to understand that ft It is a blessing in a small measure and
one witli genuine talont nnd they are a enrse in many instances. It is migh
comparatively few the stago is just ty and scarce. No man ever had more
as safe as a business ofllco. It is terri than he wanted and an man ever will
fying to consider a legion of young A dollar is n snare and a delusion, and
people who after trying in vain sink every one of us are chasing the delu
to the easiest nnd briefest way of mak sion.
ing a living."
Miss

WHITEHALL

U. N.

Next. to tlio wlfo beater comes tho
,M ,u' r,,K",,,cd
u
WartiRillur,,u bcn,pr

Newly eipnppcd will the latest modurii machinery. Patronize
l
a Homo Institution with a
of More than 17.1(1 per
mouth. We (luarautce .Satisfaction under the Management
of a Thoroughly I'racical Laundry Man of Twenty Yearr
Experience
I'ay-Kol-

All ( laruiciits

lViairrl

nnd

I

u Ltoiis

Sewed On

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty

I

father

PIIONIO
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WILL

WIO
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THE RUST

thought
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DEALER IN

.(

Premier
Pretender
Fears

3

Williams

H.

All Kinds of Second Hand Goods

made-to-orde-

j

Tucumcari, N. M.

East Main Street

POPE

Expect

f

Rooms by the day, week or month. Rates
Reasonable, having Hath. JCIectric Lights,
Kans and all Modern Conveniences for the
public. Rates with bath to regular roomers.

1

''''
5P-

-

Rooms

The Commercial

par-tic- s
e

Everythiug Always Kept in First (lass Sanitary Condition

W

SecTreas.

II. riiipiu, Pres. W A. .luckson,

.1.

'. Heed,

Vice

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
SEE THE

Southwestern Investment Co.

c

it

$10 PAYMENTS
NO

INTEREST

NO

TAXES

I

BARNES & RANKIN

I

White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER.

d

Are still conducting their
Sale. Everything is being sold
at greatly reduced prices. Now is
the time to secure genuine bargains
in all kinds of Furniture and Household Goods. Call and get our prices.
ng

BARNES & RANKIN
PATTY'S SALOON

AND POOL ROOM

EAST MAIN

ESU5i

..

I

f. All Leading Brands of Whiskeys
and Cigars
i
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FIVF CBNT BEER CHECK WITH EACH CUE

if

JIN

,'.

,

Trie

HOUL MALL

1

EAWN PROBABLY DIED BY
OWN HAND, JURY THINKS'
Chicago, July '20. Tho coroner's
jury, which has been inquiring into
the death of Ira 0. Ttuwn, late president of tho Motion railway, returned
a verdict early this morning that Mr.
Hawn died from a shot received from
his own weapon ly IiIh own hand,
"hut whether thi was accidental or
with suicidal intent this jury is unable to determine, except that the loca
tion of tho wound and the type of
the rovolvcr rondo red the accidental
theory less prolmhlo."
Tho verdict Is so worded as to show
thu jurors believed Mr. Itnwu responsi
ble for his own dcuth, hut left the
(iiostion of accident or suicide to he
fought out by the family and iiiiuranco
companies, Mr. Itawn having carried
hundred and teu tfaouiand In aceldeut

inturaace.

SECOND ANNUAL EL PASO FAIE
Kl Paso, Texas, .Inly .'10. The datel
for the second Annual Kl Paso Pair
and Rout h western Kxposltion ha.ve bceo
They aro October 20 to
announced.
Nov. (Hh. inclusive nine days nnd
nights of fun and entertainment, nig
jjor than evor and more elaborate the
second Aiiuunl Fair and Kxpnsllioo
promises to surpass everything of the
kind yet attempted in tho Southwest.
A list of features includes an illumiiint
ed electric paeajit, n Horso Show by
electric, llht, OarnlvnlH, Busobnll Tour
iiaments, Drilling Contests and Running
and Hurncfs rnces.

NO'llOE.
Hunters, trespassers and hounemnvnra
you will be prosecuted If you don't
stny off aud out of my pasture. None
will bo excused after this nd appears.
Thlt Is positively my lunt warring.

tt

L. D. Thomas.

Proprietor

TAKE YOVR. TIME GOING BUT IIVR.RY

BACK
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W. A. JACKSON, Sec. aud Troas.

W. II. FUQUA, Proa.

ABER ADDITION
TO- -

TUCUMCARI
JACKSON

r

& SEAMON,

Domestic aud Imported Oigari

Agents

Faiuoui

V.

Bobort

O. "ilOX 267

llurni Ctgnri

The Legal Tender Bar
bottle and draught. Old Log
kahili Whiskoy, buttled in bond, nine years old.
Quaker Maid, Crystal Brook.

Menu's Spuuiul

ON THE CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.
mmm

J

m
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XOTICE:Tn the merchants of
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
tjuuy County, New Mexico.
In tlio Dltttrlut Court, )
I Imvo been informed thnt you are
) No. 710
violating tlio laws of Now Mexico in
County of (Juny.
)
regard to tlu M'lliii of cipurHteH mill
Nellie Rcrnuski
tolmcco to niinois under IS year nntl
vs.
to keeping posted u copy of tho laws
P. P. Bornoskl
in roynnl to thin net. Plciisn comply
The naid defondnnd, P. V. Bornoskl
with' these iiiwh at once anil Havo
is hereby unified that a huR in divorce
linn been commenced nmiust you in tlio
0. S. CHAM Hit.
District Court for the County of Quay,
(Jimy County Superintendent.
Territory of New Mexico, by naid Nob
lio IlornnHlci iilleing abandonment nnd
$$$$$$
untciriK for tho custody of their one
child, n girl, throo yenrs old, that tin
less you enter or ciuihc to bo entered
your appearance in said Htiit on or
beforo the 14th day of September A.
I). li 10, decreo I'ro Confosso therein
will be rendered against you.
01 AS. 1. DOWNS, Clerk,
By IVlda M. Eckman, Deputy.
11. L. Boon, Esq., Tuctimcnri, N. M.,
Atty for Plaintiff.
Hirst dour west of Weather- trou-hlo-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, If. H. Lnnu
Olllco at Tuctimcnri, Now Mexico.

.

SG

I T. S.

i

Chappell

Practical Painter and
Paper Hanger

lord's l;eed Store. Phone

I

180

1

x

Cool
Green Woods
st
Nature is now in her
in
the Northern
mood
woods
it's cool and green.
The streams and lakes are
teeming with bass, "musk-ies- ,"
trout and a variety of
catuy fish, worthy foemen
to try tht angler's skill.
The forest aisles are carpeted
with fragrant pine needles,
the deep recesses of tht
woods lure one on the
opportunitiesforcanoe trips,
camping, fishing, are legion.
Take the family with you.
lov-Hc-

j

NOTICE OF PROOF OF WILL
the Probate Court in nnd for
the County of Quay, Territory of New
Mexico.
To Whom it may concern:
Notice In hereby given that there wiin
tiled in the office of the Probate Clerk
on the 28th day of July, 1010, tho last
will and testament of I), (1. ferry, de
censed, ana which will lx to be proved
on the llth day of September, 1110, nnd
all parties interested are hereby untitled of suid time herein fixed for the
proof of suid will.
(liven under my huud, this the .'10th
day of .liny, 1010.
(SKA 10
It. P. DONOIIOO, Clerk.
In

DEPARTMENT OF TUB INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
TUOUMOARI, NEW MEXICO
May S, HMO.
The U. S. Lund Ofllco at Tticuuicari,
Mexico, iw in receipt of advice
Brown Go. g New
from the Honorable I'oiuuilsHiouor
of
the Ceueral Lund Olllce stating that
he construes the Act of February 10,
lHOll, regarding
the enlarged home
stead entries to mean, that if au en
tr.vinan makes either five year or coin
mutation proof on bin entry after May
OLD
US I IN
4, 1000, it exheusti hit right, and he ia
ilOUSU
not entitled to make an additional en Serial No. 010780, Contest No. 28.pifi
CONTEST NOTICE
try under the law above mentioned.
lJ. O. llox fifi
Phone 188
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lund
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Omco at Tuctimcnri, N. M
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Lnud
Juno 21, 1010
Onieo ut Tuctimcnri, N. M.
A stillicient contest nflidnvit, having
July 27, 1010.
been filed in this office by Carl A. John-soNotice is heroby given that Henry
contestant, against Homestead En
L. Neely, of llaulny, N. M., who, on try No. 0107S0, Sorial No. 010780, mndo
August III, lOO.'t, made Homestead En- Feb. 10, 1000, for SV,, Sec. 23, Twp.
try No. IH7!, forW!4 SKMi SW', NKV, 7 N, Range It I E, New Mexico Moridinu,
SliA NWVi, Section 17, 'Iwp. 10 N, by William P. Merritt, Contcstoe, in
ltaiige 20 JO, N. M. Meridian, has filed which it is nllngcd undor dato of Sepnotice of intention to mnko Final Five tember 7, 1000, that the said entryman
Vent- Proof, to estublish claim to tho lias wholly abandoned said land and
land above described before the Iteg. chunged his residence therefrom for
inter and Receiver, nt Tttcunicori, N. more than six months sinco making
M., on tho .'10th dny of August, 1010.
said ontry and next prior to snid dato;
Claimant names as witnesses: Den that said land has not been cultivated
Klllgore of Hnnley, N. M., J. C. Chant, or improved as required by Inw; and
bors of Hnnley, N. M., Arthur Gordon that such defaults havo not been cured
of Hnnley, N. M., Jim Smith of Tiicum-ear,i- , at said dato, said parties are horby
N. M.
notified to nppeur, respond and offer
It. A. Prentice, Register. ovidenco touching said allegation at
10 o'clock n. m. on Soptombor S, 1010,
;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
before tho Register and Receiver at
Department of the Interior, P. S. Lund tho United States Laud Office in To
Ollii'o nt Tticuuicari, N. M.
I'timcari, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
July 2"i, 1010
Notice is hereby given that James proper nllldavit, filed June 20, 1010, sot
M. Shinier, of Hudson, New Mexico, forth facts which show that after due
who, on .Inuuary 2, 1!M)!(, mude llouio-stea- diligence personal service of thin
AND
Entry No. 020.'I0, for SUM, See.
can not bo mnde, It is hereby
4, Twp. 12 N, of Itnngo It2 K, N. M.
and directed thnt such noUce be
Principal Meridian, lias filed notice of given by duo nnd proper publication.
intention to make Final Commutation
Record address of Kn try man FrederProof, to estublish claim to the land ick, Oklahoma.
Iiei'.i-unit
'iliuve ilcterl
R. A. Prentlco, Register.
'
l( ceiver, at Tueuiiieuii, N. M., 011 the J. E. Freeman, Atty. for Contestant.
::oth dny of August, 1010.
Claimant iiuiues as witnesses: Clara Serial No. 010700
Contest No. 3650
S. Itice of Hudson, N. M., Sarah D.
CONTEST VOTICE.
IMmer of Hudson, N. M., William C. Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Laud
Otllco at Tucunicuri, N. M.
Swnitz, of Hudson, N. M., Lewis But- .Hudson, N. M.
Juno 2:1, 1010.
Good Teams and New Rigs
A stillicient contest affidavit having
It. A. Prentice, Rogistei;
been filed in this olllce by J. O. Pollard,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Gab Meets all Trains
contestant, against homestead Entry
No. 010700, made
, Serial
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud No
Fob.
23,
N.
M.
1000,
for SBtf, 800. 0, Twp. 0
Olllco, Tuctimcnri,
Baggage Transferred
North, Itungo 30 Kaat, N. M. P. Merl
July 13, 1010.
dian, by Anna A, Stephen:, Couteetee,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notico is horoby given thnt there in which it is alleged under date of
have been filed in tho United States Muy 17, 1010, that aaid Anus A. Stoph
Land Olllce ut Tucumcari, New Mexico, ens, has wholly abundoned naid laud for
the plats of the following townships, more than six months last past, aud
prepared in nconlunce with the official next parlor to Jan. 28, 1010; that she
i; surveys: Fractional T. fiN,. R. 20F has never established residence on the
full T. ON., It. 20K., fractional T. (IN., land, nor cultivated samo; that the
It. 2710., and tract ionnl T. 7N., It. 27 P.., leave of absence granted her was ob
. . .
tallied through fraud; that she has of
all N. M. Priucipnl Meridian.
Any nnd all persons claiming under fered her claim for snlo, and that she
squatters' right, or in any other man- entored samo ror speculative purposes,
If you
ner, land in the above mentioned town- said parties are hereby notiflod to ap
and ranges, must tile, in tho above pear, respond, and offer evidence
ships
see us
call
mentioned land olllce, their applications touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
to make ontry within three months a. m. ou Sept. j, 1010, before Ia F.
from September 1ft, iOlO, at 0 o'clock Williams, 1J. S. Commissioner, Murdook,
New Mexico, and that tinal hearing
A. M.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register. will be held nt 10 o'clock a. m. on
iM. V. UALLEflOS, Rocolver. Sept. 8, 1010, beforo tho Register and
HCO
Receiver at the United States Land Of
$ Sherbet, different
Successor to J. A.
flavors every day, flee in Tucumcari, New Mexico,
The said contestant having, lu a prop
at Elk Fountain
er allldavlt, filed June 23, 1010, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of tbia notice
can nut be made, it is heroby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication,
R. A. Prentice, Registor.
N. V. Gallegos, Receiver.
Record address of entryman
Reliable
Perryr Okla.

Finnigan,

Buys Hides and
Pelts
J
Sl:E

i

Ho! for the

July 27, 1010.
Notice in hereby given that Juntos A.
Maxwell, of Quay, N, M., who, on Nov.
17, HKItl, made llomcstcnd Entry No.
IHU7, for Hi. SKVi, Sec. 2; and N'j
NK'i, See. 11, Twp. 8 N, Unlike at) 13,
N. M. Meridian, Iiiih (lied notice of in
teiition to muko Final Commutation
Proof, to cAtnhliHh claim to the laud
above described, before the RcKlstcr and
Receiver, at Tuctimcnri, New Mexico, on
the llth day of September, Kill).
Clnimuut unmet as witnesses: W. A.
Stewart) of Quay, N. M., T. .1. Jennings
or Quay, N. M., Jl. M. Woody of Quay,
N. M I. .McLaren, of Quay, N. M.
It. A. Prentice, Register.

rKcIUnT
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Rock Island Lines
fast trains carry you safely,
quickly and in greatest comfort to Chicago, St. Louis,

Minneapolis and St. Paul,
from which excellent connections can be made by
rail or water to any of the
numerous resorts of the
North and East.
Aik Rock Iiland
tlcktt agent
far particular
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Boarding Horses
a Specialty

want to drive
and

1 J.

mm

Struct

MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE

Long: Time, Easy

Payments

7'G-C-

t.

Repraenullve Wanted

The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.
Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi

guarantee all my work

I

STEFFIAN
THE PLUMBER.
Suter Bld'g.

Phone 60

HOLLOMAN

&

McELSOY

Main St

CATHOLIC CHURCH
On

Attorneys-at-La-

Sundays: let mass at 7:00 A. M.

Bank tildg.
2nd mass at 9:00 A. M.
Weekly mass at 7:00 A. M.
:: NEW MEXICO.
Rev. Jules H. Molinie, Pastor.
H. P. Hirring, M.D. C. J. K. Moore, M.D.
HER&INa & MOORS
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Physicians and Surgeons
Subscribers whon writing to have
Office up stairs in Herring Building. their address changed are requested to
Telephone No. 100
r
give thoir postofflce address, uIho
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NKW MEXICO.
postofflce address.

Federal
TUCUMCARI,

:

Physician & Surgeon
3 doors west of First National Bank,
Main Stroot.
Telephone No. 180.
Residence Phono 230
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.

NEW TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
Will bo printed Mnudny 2."th.
All parlies wishing phones or
change of iiamo in directory

call contrnl.
Tucumcari Telephone Co
:

riNNIOAN-BROW-

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Don't overlook the fact that you
must render your property for taxation immediately.
If you have not
received schedulo, get ono and attend
to tho matter whllo thoro ia yot time
to avoid the penalty.

Respectfully,

CO.

N

J. BRISCOE, Assessor.
Dealers In
Wool, Hides and Pelts
WANTED Driving pony. J. S. Kyle,
TUCUMCARI, N. M. BRANCH
Telophoue 188.
P. O. Boz 400 Traders Wagon Yard.
ConHignmouts and Correspondence
Solicited
IRA

H
DR. R. S. COULTER
Dentist
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SCrvlcps as follows each Sunday: Sun Ofllco Room 4, First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
:i
Telophoue No. 64.
day school nt 0:45; morning ticrvico
NEW
MEXICO.
TUCUMCARI,
::
::
11:00; evening service 8; Junior Leaguo
3:30. A most cordial invitation is ex
O. MAO STANFIL
tended to tho public to attend our sor
Dontlst
vice.
:
:
Ofllco, room I
Israol Building.
O. M. McRrlde. Pastor.
Telephono No. TiG.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE

FIRST METHODIST

partieH knowing themselves in
debted to me will please rail nnd set
All

J.

Q. WALKER.

Deoded Lands and
tie at once and oblige. I have obliga
Relinquishments for Sale
ju
tiona to meet mid need the money.
Ofllco at
will pleuxo see me at your eearliost con- ALLEN, :: :: :: NEW MEXICO
venience.
J. A. MTRKET.
J. E. MATTESON

I

I

Caldwell Cafe
Special Sunday
Dinner

h

:

Take dinner with us Sunday.
Board by the month 525.00
J. F. CALDWELL, Prop.

t

Stag Bar

Attorney-at-La-

(Jood

Xo. 2

Smith-Premie-

Type- - Wost Main

r

Perfect align

writer for sale cheap.

Kuhlman Bldg
Street.
:: :: NEW MEXICO.

TUCUMCARI,

ment and good eondif ion. I'. O. llox 'Jl'J.
K. .1. C. DUVAL
t

Funeral Director and Embalmer

PROFESSIONAL
DAVIDSON

&

CARDS

SEATOR

TELEPHONE NO. 110
113.1 Second Street, Rcsldonco Upstairs.
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.

Attorneys-at-La-

TUCUMCARI,

::

::

NEW MEXICO

ERNEST HERRING
Electrical Contractor
House Wiring A Specialty
PHONE 203

DR. H. D. NICHOLS
Physician & burgeon
Ofllco East Main
Telephone 303
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
DR.

B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist

Appointments
mude by mail, flnld
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty,
(lallegon Bldg.
Opposito Postofllce.
Olllco in Israel Buildlug
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO. Ofllco Phono 337.
Residence Phono 351.
TUCUMCARI : : : : : NEW MEXICO
J. D. OUTLD?
MOORE

St

MAYES

Attorneys-at'La-

W. T. FIATT,

Manager

M. H. KOCH

:i(l-:t-

Israel Block, East Front

Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley and Belle
,of Melton Whiskey
our specialty
The Best Imported and
Domestic Liquors
and Cigars

Attorney-at-La-

V

Judge of Probate Court, Quay County

at Court House.
'Phone 4
Third St.
NEW MEXICO.
::
TUCUMCARI, ::
Ofllco

II. L. EOON
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Omco Telephone Building First Street
TUCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
R.

ELK DRUG STORE
HIGH CLASS LINK OF

J. Thomson, M. D., Surg, in charge
TUCUMCARI HOSPIXAL

Private
Comer Main and Adams Streets
Telephone No. 50.
Surgeon for E. P. & 8. W.
and C. R. I. & P. Railways.

J. EDWiN MANNSY
Physician & Surgeon

Druys, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks uud Supplies,

Typewriter and Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

DR.

Building, Second Door East
Elk Drug Storo
Res. 'Phone 171
85.
'Phone
TUOUMOARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
Ynseen

IL FERGUSON
& Surgeon
after
Main Street.
Ofllco
Residence,
and
pay.
Please
call
and
day June 1st.
1
Telephone No. 186
O. H. Gfaeaault,
Treasurer and Collector. TUOUMOARI. :: :: NEW MEXICO.
KOTIOX

Tax os will be delinquent

I

Consider the trouble you will have in the
future if your plumbing is not properly done.

DR. RICHARD COULSON

-

no-tic-

Your plumbing will have "No Leaks" if
do it for you.

for-me-

u,

Livery
Sale

NO LEAKS

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS
Best Atsortmsnt of Tobacco

O.

Thurs-

Physician

i Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

I

4-

ROOM MAKING

!
L
A
E
S

For two reasons we are forced to put on a sale at this time. ITirst:--BAugust 15th we must vacate the small room opening on Second Street as it has been
leased to other parties. This means that all the stock now carried in that room must he crowded into our main building. Second--()u- r
buyer made very extensive
purchases for the coming fall season and these will be arriving soon. You can readily see that the question of room is a big one with us right now. We see onlv
one way out and that is to hold a "ROOM MAKING SALIC", and make it so attractive that great quantities of seasonable merchandise will be taken out of our
way. We've got to do it! This page will only hint at the possibilities for saving money, we simply cannot mention all the good things. IOvery thing in the way
of summer merchandise will go at sacrifice prices. When we say "Sale" you know we mean it!
y

aturday. August 6th, the Sale Opens and Closes Saturday, Aug. 13th

A Seven Day Bargain Feast
LADIES' SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

All 50e Union Suits, lace trimmed, knee lengths,

Summer Unions
Umbrella Pants, lace trimmed
50c Umbrella Pants, laee trimmed
HOSE SPECIALS
Misses Fine Rib, Lisle Finish Hose, 25c values,

One
Hoc

2

SHOES SHOES SHOES
We have entirely too many shoes.
We must dispose of at least 1,000 pairs
during this sale. We are making war
on our stock of low shoes and oxfords
just the kind everybody is wearing
now and will wear for the next two or
three months. Every pair of oxfords
and low shoes are reduced.

LADIES'

$3.50 oxfords, pumps and
$3.00 oxfords, pumps and
$2.75 oxfords, pumps and

straps
straps
straps

39c
23c
19c
35c

The kind without collars. Broken sizes from
50c
our 05c and 75c lines, Choice
Same kind from our $1.00 ami $1.25 lines,
Choice
hps,

$2.50
$2.25
$2.00
$2.00
$1.75
$1.50

$5.00
$4.50
$4.00
$2.79 $0.50
$2.39 $0.00
$2.19 $2.50

25c
25c
25c
25c

75c

Bov's bleached Athletic undershirts, 25c

pairs 25c

Ladies, 25c Lace Hose, Grey only, . . 3 pairs
Ladies' 05c Lace Hose White or Ci rev, 2 pairs
2 pairs
Men's 05c Fancy Sox, seamless,
2 pairs
20c
Fancy
Men's
Sox,
It's room we want and must have!
MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Ooe
All
Shirts or Drawers
All 50c Shirts or Drawers
...
All 75c Union Suits
All $1.00 Union Suits
All $1.25 Union Suits
, . . . .
Men's Athletic Undershirts, 35c values,
Men's black barbriggan shirts and drawers, 40c
grades

CREX GRASS RUGS
The most practical of all rugs for

A

23c

oxfords,
oxfords,
oxfords,
oxfords,
oxfords,
oxfords,

Ye

A

LADIES' SKIRTS
reduction on all skirts that will interest you.

Buy now while prices are lower than they will be
again.
MEN'S SUMMER TROUSERS
Dot weather necessities! They are made right,
lit right and wear right. Neat patterns in light colors. Dressy and cool. Two pairs foraboul the price
of one

straps
straps
straps
straps
and straps
and straps
MEN'S

pumps
pumps
pumps
pumps
pumps
pumns

and
and
and
and

Low Shoes
Low Shoes
Low Shoes
Low Shoes
Low Shoes
Low Shoes

!N

m

THE SALE STARTS

V

f

$2.90
$2.50
$2.25

grades

0

$4.00 grades
0.75 grades

$0.50 grades
Sounds good, don't it?
too.

$2.00
$1.90

Just as good as it sounds,

FIGURED LAWNS
just in. Tbe popular

2,000 yards of new lawns,

coun-tr- v

75c
$1.50
$3.25
$6.75

foulard and checked designs.

Hue.

yrad

and ISc values,
10c

NEW GINGHAM
The prettiest fall patterns we've ever seen. "Now
is the time to get the children ready for school. Be
sure and see these right away. Specially priced at.
10c and 15c
.
yard

PERSIAN CREPE

beaut il'ul fabric that adapts itself readily to
Hie new style gowns and waists, colors, light blue,
29c
white, pink, reseda and red. 50c values, yd,.
New Shirtings, Madras, percale, gingham, suitings etc., etc. The kinds that usually sell at 10c
8c
to 15c. See the big counter, at yd
A

$1.9S $1.75 Low Shoes
$1.39
$1.79
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES
$1.5!) $2.00 Low Shoes
$1.59
$1.59 $1 .85 Low Shoes
$1.48
$1.39 $1.75 Low Shoes
$1.39
$1.19 $1.50 Low Shoes
$1.19
$1.05 Low Shoes
$1.08
98
$1.25 $1.25 Low Shoes
79
$3.75 $1.00 Low Shoes
3.35 75c Low Shoes
.59
48
$2.85 05c Low Shoes
39
$2.45 50c Low Shoes
$2.10
Barefoot Sandals included.

.

MEN'S SHOES
Practically all new goods, but too
We must thin them out.
pair, Yici Kid, Velour and
Box Calf, also heavy work styles in the
lot . Our regular $2.75 and $0.00 grades,

many.

15 dozen

rhoiee ..."

$2.25

dozen pairs, similar to above, but
better grades. These are from our regular $0.50 to $4.00 grades. Choice $2.85
We have all sizes in both lots. .This
oport unity lasts just a week. Don't
wait
9

!

Ladles' Straw Sailors

Strictly new just arrived. This wide brim, small crown
Sailor is what they are all wearing in the east. They
are pretty and practical. Colors white, black CQn
and burnt, $1.50 value, room making price . . . "Ob

Lace and Embroideries

10, CCO yds. bran new trimmings, consisting of em-

broideries, 3 to 5 inches wide, Val laces, fine and En
dainty, insertings, etc., most all 8c, 10c values, yd

New gcods will be arriving almost daily and you will want to see them.
going to keep this the busiest spot in Tucumcari.

Saturday T. A. MURHEAD

ffi

dusty

want the room.

300 Sample Gairnents, too varied to describe, consisting of Ladies' Wash Dresses, Wrappers, Long Kimcnas,
Aprons, Child's Gingham Dresses, Rompers, etc., etc.
Also a big assortment of Ladies' Muslin Undeiwear,
such as Gowns, Corset Covers, Drawers, Skirts, Princess Slips, etc., etc., to go at a fraction of their real
value. There will be some very interesting and irresistible bargains on this table. Come Early.
Ccroe Often!

a

3xfi feet size, $1.50 values
4x7 feet size, $3.00 values
(5x0 feet size, $0.50 values
9x12 feet size. $10.00 values

25c
39c
45c
79c
89c
10c

val- -

10c

Extra! Extra!

Ccme Early!

$5.00 grades

MEN'S SHIRTS

S

We are

COMPANY Saturday
THE

SALE

STARTS
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